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New uses for water:

Waterjets are technology of the future

A waterjet being used to extinguish a burning vein of coal in
Montana. The coal is burning at temperatures in excess of
1000 0 C.

by Christal Roderique
As a result of the construction of the
U M R Stonehenge. new waterjet technologies have been disco ve red .
These discoveries have increased
public interest in waterjet research and
applica tions. According to Dr. David
A. Summers, director of the UMR
High Press ure Waterjet Laboratory,
"U M R is the ' premier university in
America doing waterjet resea rch . This
is beca use we have worked with it
longer than anyone else."
The technologies learned from cutting the granite for S tone henge with a
high velocity waterjet include : ex tinguiShing of coa l fires. removal and
pulveriza tion of coal, pulping of wood.
and washing explosives out of old missile warheads.
The most recent project has been the
use of the waterjet to extinguis Ii a coal
fire near Yellowstone River in Montana . The high pressure waterjets dig a
tunnel deep into the burning vein of
coal. This procedure allows the water
to extinguish the fire in the heart ofthe
coal vein as well as on the surface.

Scholarship for children of alumni
by Mella Sage
T he Uni ve rsit y of Missouri-Rolla
will establish a scholarship program
beginning with the 1986-87 academic
yea r that will provide no n-resident tuition for the sons and daughters of
alumni who are not residents of Missouri a nd who qualify for the scho lars hip.
According to Frank Mackaman .
UM- Rolla vice chancellor for alumni / development affairs. "We are
pleased to be able to make this scholarship program available to so ns and

daughters of our out-of-state alumni
and we are looking forward to its
implementation ...
To be eligible for the program. a student must be a son or daughter of a
UM-Rolla alumnus or alumna who
currentl y is not a Missouri resident.
Students a lso must be in the top 25
percent of their high sc hool gradua ting
class and have scored in the top 25
percent on the ACT or SAT examinations (24 or better on the ACT or 1030
or higher on the SAT).

Mackaman added that freshmen.
upperclassmen and transfer students
would be eligible for the program and
that the scholarship can be renewed a
long as the student is making satisfactory progress toward a degree. There
will be no restrictions as the area of
study.
For further information on the scholarship program contact Robert Whites,
director of studen t financial aid , 106
Parker Hall, UM-Rolla. Rolla. MO
6540Hl249, phone: 314-341 -4282.

Three scholarships offered by SRI
by Tom Duggan
For the thi rd consecutive year. three
$1000 scholarships are being offered by
the Scholarship Research Institute of
Washington. D.C .. an organization
specializing in helping students and
their parents locate funds for college.
These scholarships are for the spring
semester of 1986. The funds may be

used for any expenses relating directly
The deadline for application is Deor indirectly to the pursuance of any cember 16. 1985. Recipients will be notiacademic major at the undergraduate fied by January 30. 1986.
level.
Applicants must be full-time students
For an application and further inforwith a grade point average of 2.0 or mation, s tudent s should send a
better. Recipients will be selected on stamped. self-addressed envelope to:
the basis of academic performance.
Scholarship Research Institute
leadership ability. and college a nd comP.O. Box 50157
munityactivities.
Washington. DC 20004
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Another use of the waterjet is the
removal of coal from mines. A device
called the hyd romi ner is used for the
extraction of the coal. "By placi ng a
waterjet o n the edge of the cutting
wedge, much more coal can be mined
and no dust is created . Therefore, this
eliminates the threat of black lung,"
said Summers.
This method of removing coal is also
more efficient. An example of this is a
mine located in Sparwood, British
Col umb ia . Two men ope rate this mine,
producing 3000 tons of coal per shift. A
mine normally can produce 500-600
tons per shift.
Another advantage of using the hydrominer is the elimination of possible
exp losio ns . Using the standard method
of mining. if a rock is hit by the metal
maChinery, a spark occurs. If this spark
encounters a high concentration of
methane. an explosion can occur. Using
the waterjet eliminates the sparks.
Waterjets can also be used for the
pulverization of coal. The high pressure jets can crush coal to within five
microns, which is about the consis-

tency of talcum powder. This procedure uses less time and energy than
other methods. According to Summers,
"When the coal is ground this fine, and
combined with "'ater, it can be used as
a substitute for oil. It is feasible that in
the future it can be used as fuel in
auto mobiles. "
Another use of waterjets is the pulping of wood. "W hen a waterjet hits
wood, the wood tears apart and you get
long fibers. These fibers naturally mat
together and high quality paper is produced," said Summers .
The waterjet can also be used to
wash explosives out of old missile warheads. WOM BAT (Waterjet Ordnance
and Missile Blast-cleaner with Automatic Tellurometry), a robot developed
for this purpose at UMR by Summers
and his colleagues, is currently under
contract with the U.S. Navy.
The robot washes explosives out of
missiles, reducing the number of steps
in the time-consuming process and
making the procedure less hazardous .

see Waterjets
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Evening courses
offered at U M R
by Jeff Enslow
The University of Missouri-Rolla's
school of arts and sciences, school of
engineeri ng. and school of mines and
metallurgy are offering several continuing education classes this fall. A large
part of this year's classes are being
offered in schools throughout the U.S .
The courses offered at ot her campuses
are being done in part to assist engineers already on the job.
The courses being offered on the
Rolla campus in the school of arts and
sciences for credit are: Private Keyboard; The Study of Comets: Musicfor
the Elementary Teacher. SM65; Cu rrent Psychological Issues for Educators. Psych 30 I; Psychology of the
Exceptional Child. Psych 354; Tlte
Study of Photography, SM221 : Software Application on PC, CSC 301-C;
and Introduction to Basic Program-

mingo CSC 301 -D . The courses being
offered without credit are Software
Application for Microcomputers. Trigonometry Review. and UM R Film Series 85-86. Those who are interested
should contact Steven Douglas at G-7
Humanities-Social Science Building.
The school of engineering is offering.
without credit. 7th Land Surveyors
Review. short course: Grounding and
Shielding Electronic Instrumentation :
Basic Techniques of Computer Drafting: and Mining and Industrial Maintenance Management. a seminar, also
offered by the school of mines and
metallurgy. Anyone interested in any
of these courses should contact Walter
Ries at III Engineering Research
Laboratory.
An auxiliary services course,
Women's Water Exercise. is being offered. Anyone interested should contact Frank Haston at 107 Mining.

New building to house several services
b)' Steven M . Till man
The current buildings housing the
Student Healt h Service ( Infirmary) and
. Uni versity Police are sched uled to be
replaced by a new one-story 9,000
sq uare foot structure. This bu ilding

will also house the University Information Center and will be located near the
southeast corner of Highway 63 and
14th Street. As part of the Information
Center space wi ll also be available for
display of collections. exhibits and in-

formation about the campus. The facility is expected to open around November Ist of 1986.

see Bui lding page 4

SSUMR car wash to increase financial aid
submitted by SSUMR
The Students for Students of the
University of Missouri-R o lla
(SSU M R) will oe holding a car wash
on S'Hurda~·. September 14. in the
p."king lot of i;rogcr. The cost will be

$2.50 per car with the proceeds going
to increase student financial aid . Your
support will be greatly appreciated.
I'm those of you ho are unfamiliar
with SSU M R (pronounced s ummer)
we arc .. sludent group that was started

lat e in the spring semester. The purpose of our group is to hold fund raising activities with all of the proceeds
going into a n endowment fund with
the University.

... Car wash page 4
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Wednesday
There will be I gCI.era i mec:ti ngofa ll S.S. U. M.R.
membe rs on Wed nesda y 31 1:30 in room 203 (If
the Library. The general publi c is welcome to
attend.
The SU B Co ncerts Commiltu will have its forst
new-member meeting Wed nesday. Septc:mbe!' II

at 6:30 p.m. in Chern E 125. Reafreshments will be
se rved . Everybody is welcome 10 join (freshme n.
that means you IOO!) . P. S. Could someone bring a
portable cassette player for demo tapes'!
There will be a fell owship of all C hristia n groups
on ca mpu s held at eCHo 607 State St. We will
meet at 4 p.m. All Christia ns welco me. For more

inforl1lalion .. pl ~a~ c~1I Peng at 364-0691.
Seminar on advertisin g nnd marketing sponsored
by Center for Applied E nginee ring / SBOC.
Robert W. Co nra di . president of Conradi . John·
so n a nd Associates Inc .. St. Louis . 3:30 p.m ..
Centennial Hall. U niversity Cente r- East.

Thursday
Interc o llegiate Knight's initiation and officer e\ec·
tions. Thursday. September 12.7 :00 in th e Mark
Twain Room . All members and pledges please
atte nd.
Notice: Meeting of the Council of Graduate Stu·
dent s. Thursda y. September 19 at 4:00 p. m.
Room 209 M-Cs building. Graduate students are
urged to allend . On the agenda is th e Graduate
Fall Picnic.

Tht Astronomy Club will be holding a meeting on
Thursday. September 12th in Room 104 in the
Physics building. If you would like to learn about
aSHomon ),. thi s is a good place to start!

UMR Film Se ries· "EI None.". 7:30 p.m .. Miles
Auditorium. Mechanical Engine ring Build ing.
Season ticket o r 53 al the door.

colendo( of events
The MSM ( 'Iimbinll, nub Will be meeting Thurs·
da y. September 12 at 6:30 in room .'\05 of Nor·
•wood Hall. Everyone is welcome.
A re you experienced! Have you ever had the
Toastmasters Experience'! If not. find out how to
improve you r o ra l communication ski lls. to he
more confident at interviews. and be a success.
The Toastmasters expe ri ence happens every
Thursday in Room G.9. 0~the H -SS Bldg. at 4:30.

Friday
Ind oor Ree. ('ommitl ee of SUB will show t he
mo vie "Vision Quest" Friday. September 13 and
Saturday. September 14 in the M.E . Auditorium
at 6:30 and 9:00 p.m . There is no admission
charge.

Saturday
Trap and Skeel Club: The Fa ll '85 shooti ng seaso n begins 8 a. m. on September 7 at the JT H arris
range. This sport is open 10 men and women.
hunters & non·hunters. experienced shooters &
novices . In st ruction in firearm safety & shooting
lips will be given & memberships taken . Guns &
ammo available. For more information ca ll : Ken
at 364·6691. Don at 341 ·.'\ 417 or Brian at

364-8317.

Sunday
UMR Performing Arts Ser ies. Original Ro oster
Creek Radi o Boys perfo rman ce at 2 p. m .. Centen nial Hall. UniH' rsitv Ce nter East. Sea son
ticket or $6 for general p~blic . $5 for !>Iude nt s and
retirees .

Monday
Deadline to submIt requests to testify at South
African lm estme-nt Pa lic} Hearing on Se ptember
27 at U M R Send req uest to Dean Elea nor B.
Schwart7 , ,HI UOI\ersllY Hal l. Unner!>it}' or
Mi s>;o uri-Coilimbia

Waterjets
One reason for it being less hazardous
is that everything is contained and run
by computers. A computer shut-down
occurs if someone enters a danger zone.
Also, WOMBAT is located underground. Therefore, ifan explosion does
occur, it will be contained .
Summers has done waterjet research
for 20 years. His research began at the
University of Leeds where he was a
graduate student in mining engineer-

from page 1
ing. He did his thesis on the use of
water for cutting. When he came to
Rolla 17 years ago, he was one of three
or four people in the United States
doing waterjet research.
"The more we learn, the more applications we can see," Summers said.
"Every new development brings another
idea . Waterjet research is the fastest
growing technology around . It is the
technology of the future."

The C hristia n ('.mp u~ Fello""ship would like to
invite e\crvone 10 our "cdl\' Monda\'·NitcFellowshir ' at 7:00 r .m. il t the' Missouri ' room .
llni"ers il\ ('eOler-Fa>;!. There will be sing.ing..
Rible.sludy. worship. and fellowshilp . ('ome and
vou'li rind \,o urse lf a hom e in Ch ristian Cam l"'u :-,
"Fellowship:
Remm ~rs I.ecture . Jeane Kirkpa trick. former
U.S. amba ssa dor to t he U. N.. 1'1 :00 p.m .. (iale
Rullman Mu lt i-Pur pose Building.. Free tickets
may be picked up at the ticket office Universit~
Cente r·West. from X a.m.·noo n and 12:30-4:30
p.m. weekdays.

Tuesday
Tau Bet. Pi will have a smoker Tuesday . Se ptember 17 at 7:00 p.m. in (j·5. H-SS . All eligible
st udent>; are invited In attend .

Noday
S ta rt trainin~ now for S U B's Trial hlon . to be held
on Se ptember 2X. There will be pri :.res for the
fa!>te st man. woman. male team, and fema le learn .
Contact Tim Wallisch a t •.'\41·4220 for more
information .
Roya l Dutch /S hell G ro up Co m pa nie>; Overseas
will be int e rvie\,ingjunior. !>enior. and graduate
s l udent~ on October 16th from the cou~ lfic :. of
Mala ys ia. W es tern Furore . Rra/il . Brunei.
Gah a n. :--Jige ria . Sing.apore. Thailand . and Tuni·
!'>Ia Exclu~ivch . Sec Ciod\' Miller. room 202 R o lla
Bl dg . before' Scptemb~r 25 for pre- inlef\ ie "
appliqt!o n form!> .
Blue Ke~' teadership F r a l crni l)' i, ac c epting
ap plica ti on:. no" . The!>c application:. mil~ be
pIck ed up al the Cand " Counter in th e Uni'cr,il\
Ce nte r Fa'" or th e Sl~dcnt ;\cti\itic~ . room 2oi.
Rolla Bldg Requirement~are40 Blue Kc\' Point ....
60crcdit hOllr!>. an d 2.7 5 G 1'1\ . The application I. .
due hy Scptemhcr 1.1 .

EL

Gr.eek life

~
@MMONWEALTH

THEATRES
The dry rush has come to Oklahoma
U. where administrators set the new
policy to prevent OU and its fraternievenings 1 &: 9:10
ties from being held liable in alcoholmatinee Sat. & Sun. 2 p.m.
related accidents arising from rush
Cocoon
PG-13
parties.
Back to the Future rG
A little sisler council, similar to the .......................
Stans
Interfraternity and Panhellenic counFriday
cils, will be established at the U. of
evellings 7 & 9:25
.Florida this fall. The U F administramatinee Sat. & Sun. 2 p.m.
tion wants to give the little sisters stat us
in the university and divide the selec~
JACK
KATHLEEN
tion process between the fraternities
NICHOLSON TURNER
and the new council.
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority and
Texas Tech U. face a $10,000 lawsuit
by two students who claim they were
denied their rights to due process when
they were ex pelled from the sorority
Sturt~
amid rumors they were lesbians.
Frid:.~
Beta Theta Pi fraternity was susc\cning.... 7 & 9
pended until the spring of 1986 by
matinee Sunday 2: p.m.
Dartmouth Co llege fo r incidents ranging from parking violations to window
breaking to questionable hazing activities.
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity was suspended until the fall of 1986 by Michigan State U. The suspensio n stems
Adult Owl Show
from the hospilization of two members
Fri . & Sat. 11:15 p.m.
who suffered severe burns on their feet
Strip Tease
during initiation rites.
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Directed by Gregory Nava with Zaide Gutierrez and
David Villalpando. PG-1983. This extraordinary odyssey focuses on two young people seeking a better life as
their world begins to crumble. They must first travel dangerous roads and cr088 heavily patrolled borders. Once in
America. their troubles are not over-they are "illegal."
and must live in con8tant fear of discovery.

UMR Fall
Film Series
Thursday 7:30 p.m.
Miles Auditorium
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Contras not struggling for
democracy, but dictatorship
by Don Billen
Nicaragua is a nation that is only half the size of
Iowa and half its population is under the age of
fifteen. President Reagan c laim s that this small
nation is a security threat to the United States . He
urges us to support a group of rebels that he terms
Freedom Fighters .
Thes e rebels. better know as Contras . are
attempting to oust the current Sand.inista government . President Reagan. supports the Contras'
effort because the Sandinistas are Communist.
He compares the Contras' cause·to our forefath ers struggle for independence .
Unfortunately. the Contras are not st ruggling
for the principles of democracy for which our
forefathers gave their lives . The Contras are lead
by former National Guardsman of the Somoza
regime which was ousted in 1979 . The Somoza
regime was a. dictatorship under which the poor

had no rights and were terrorized by the National
Guard . To draw a parallel between our revolution
for independence and the Contras attempt to restore a ruthless dictatorship is absurd.
Under the Sandinista govemment the poor'are
given health ca re and education. The government
has fixed the price of agricultura l products so that
the majority of people ca n afford them even on
their meager incomes . The infant mortality rate
has been reduced from 160-200 per 1.000 births
in 1980 to 80 per 1.0 00 births .
The Sandinista gove rnment is making efforts to
improve the life o f the poor. "Little wonder that the
majority of the people favor the government. for
the majority is poor ." ("A Poo r People Struggle to
Survive. " by Alfred Gellnorn .)
If the majority of the citizens of a country sup-

SE:COND AME:Q'CAN RE:VOl.IJT1CtoI

see Rebel cause page 16

The time to repeal the minimum vvage is now
by Cordell Smith
Of all the vituperative slanders the Left likes to
hurl at Conservatives. my personal favorite is the
one about Conservatives having no "compassion ." The Left enjoys its reputation as the source
of all benevolence . To counteract such nonsense.
we examine this week an example of "Liberal"
compassion - the minimum wage.
The minimum wage began with the Act signed
June 25.1938. the Fair Labor Stndards Act. The
idea was to ensure .that all employees across the
land received a "fair" wage. and that capitalistimperialist employers would not be able to "take"
their employees for all they could . The in itial rate

Still more on our
God-given rights

n·

m

of the minimum was twenty-five cents an hour.
Regular increases . particularly during times of
inflation. have brought it to the current level of
$3.35 per hour .
What the Congress did not realize was that this
statute would create a class of unemployable
people - persons who cou ld not profitably be
employed . Instead of giving unskilled workers a
higher wage. business management had no choice but to fire the unskilled when the legal
requireme'nts made them too expensive to keep
on the payroll.
In the same manner. the minimum wage deals a
crippling blow to adolescents. for example . who
have no exper ie nce at a regular job. or possess no
skills to Justify $335 an hour.
Accordi ng to the Handbook of Labor Statistics of
De c ember . 1980 (published by the Labor
Department). unemployment among 18 and 19
year olds has increased from .9 .2% in 1947 (earliest data available) to 14.6% in 1979 . a depressing
1.6 times worse. This. however. is nothing compared to similar figures for minority yo uths .
("Black and Other " is the La bor Department
phrase .)
, Unemployment among 18 and 19 year old
minorityfemaleswas 14 .6% in 1948.ln 1979. the
figure stood at 33.4% (after a 1972 high of
38.7%). a catastrophic 229%times the 1948 rate.
For males of the same category. the pictur.e is stil l
more bleak . In 1948. 10.5%. In 1979 . though.
unemployment was 29 .6%. a 282 % times worse'.
During thi s entire time period. of co urse . the minimum wage increased steadily. (Admittedly. the
minimum wa ge is not the only consideration. but
it is a major f ac tor .)

by David Frei
Pssssst. Hey Cordell. you're absolutely right.
our rights are not given to us by the government.
In fact. I never said they were. So let me quit
nagging you about the abuses of religion and try'
to find out for myself what our rights are.
First.· I am a person like everybody else. no
better . no worse. Hey! I just came up with the first
principle in which to stand up for. and I didn't use
religion I Now if a government makes laws that
upset th is. such as the Soviet Un ion and South
Africa for instance. I know what I have to do .
When you told me that our rights are protected
only by rel ig ious principles and that "the right of
conscience is protected for nonbelievers " as a
"fringe benefit." the best thing I could say came
from my lower intestine .
But seriously. you keep quoting the Declaration
Th e problem. especia lly for inner-city youths
of Independence even though it has nothing to do whose schools do not have a ta x base that supWith our government. The Constitution on the ports good education. is simply that the jobs th ey
other hand has a really good idea. We the people could have handled (no major skills required)
will decide for ourselves. We can choose religious have been destroyed. If certain jobs are not worth
principles if we Ii ke. but nevertheless we can make $3.35 an hour to a company. those jobs will be
logical choices that best suit the times and eliminated - there 's no way around that. Maneveryone's well-being .
agement has no choice. Thus. Socialist interfer-

ence in the marketplace destroys jobs.
Quiet please - Leftest compassion at work .
The Reagan Administration has proposed a step
in the right direction . in solving this problem. with
the " subminimum" wage. The legislation. ' titled
the Youth Employment Opportunity Wage Act (S .
797 / H.R. 1811). pending before appropriate
Congressional committees. would allow those
aged 16 to 19 years to be paid $2 .50 per hour
during the May through September months .
Although this is a good idea. and would help tremendously those who seek summer employment.
it would not solve anything for those who seek
long-term employment. (High-school dropouts.
for example. or those who do not proceed to
higher-level education .) What really needs to be
done is to free the market by eliminating the minimum wag.e entirely.

letters to the editor
If you have a comment to make. write the ·
Editor. The miner makes an effort to print
every letter sent in .
When you send us the Letter. you should
sign it and include your phone number.
This is to protect you as much as it is to
protect us . We will not print your phone
number . and upon request we will
withhold your name or give a substitute or
pseudonym .
.
W e reser ve the righ t to edit or refuse
publication of any Letter that is found
s I a' n d e r 0 us. 0 f fen s i v e. 0 rot her w i s e
dishonorable to print.
To submit the Letter. d ro p it in our drop
box (first floor . Rolla Bldg .. east side) by
72:30 on the Friday before requested
publication.

....------------------------------~~~
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Campus capsules from around the country
Student rees may not be used for
"political-ideological activities with less
of a nexus to the campus environment"
according to Oregon's attorney general.
The "incidental" fees. however. ma y be
used for "on-<:ampus activities that
contribute to open debate and exchange
of opinion among students." The attorney general says the fees may be
spent onfy on activities that promote
the cultural development of collective
interest of students, The ruling called
into question the use of fees su pporting
student lobbies and a stud ent lawsuit
seeki ng to force the Oregon Board of
Higher Education to divest from companies doing business in South Africa .
, Bug. Bunny i, # I with college student •• according to a survey by a Rad-

ford U. hu ~i ne' h profeswr. I he survey
found that 82,* of student s ,till watch
Saturday morning ca rtoons .
Ptt Pteves: The U. of Kansas administration has barred pets from campus
buildings because of complaints from
custodians who had to clean up after
the anima ls. from st udents allergic to
the animals. and from student s and
faculty who think pets are inappropriate for the classroom.
.. a'lk about a big chill: The U. of
Missouri-St. Louis stude nt government
sent out a questionnaire. noting. "We
wimply want your opinion ."
Drug use by college atbletes is no
higher than use among the general student population. according to two
Michigan State U. medical researchers.

"Specializing in
Custom printed sportswear"

The national study was funded by the
NCAA .
Tougher standards don't help. says a
psychology professor at the U. of
Rochester. His seve n-year study of
elementary. high school and college
stu dents found that students in "tough
standard s" classes enjoy learning less.
have trouble grasping conceptual ideas.
are less creative. and do not do significa ntl y better on sta ndardized tests.
Roll over Beelhoven: The stu dentrun radio station at Georgia Tech is
airing three ;ongs featuring Ronald
Reagan . The so ngs carry anti-nuclear
weapon messages and in one. " ri ve
Minutes ." Reagan is made to repeat
hi, infamous joke about bombing the
Sov iet Union .

We Carry
Most Major Brands
N I K E-CONVE RS E-B ROOKS-ADI DAS
TIGER-ETONIC-SPOT-BI L T-SAUCONY
PUMA-SPEEDO SWIMMI G SUITS
TEAM UNIFORMS

..............

The

Building

from page 1

The mone y generated b y th e
e nd owment fund will be used to aid
tho'-.c I;,(udcnt\ with ~ rccial emergency
need, . !-or example. if a student', par·
ent' were to pa" away. SS M R
would try to help keep th e student In
sc hool hy a iding him with th e hi gh co,t
of education until ,uch lime as he i,

eligib le for regular financial ald.
St ud ent, who arc i ntere'ted in learn·
In g more about SS M R or who
would like to join should con tact CIa}
H u ba ck a t J64-J 72J or leave a message
for SSUMR at th e Dean of Students
office in the Rolla Building.

Car wash

from page 1

On August 21. f 985 five sealed bids
were opened for the construction of
Ihis building. The apparent low bidder
was the Slides Contruclion Company
of Cape Girardeau with a base bid of
$896.226. The total project cost is ex·
peeled to ~xceed a million dollars. The
bid will be submitted to the Board fo
Curators this month for their approval:
with approval. construction is expected

to start this fall and last twelve months.
As noted above the building will be
located at the southeast corner of U.S.
63 and 14th Street. The University's
master plan developed several years
ago indicated Ihat this site would be the
best location for an Information (Vis·
itors) Center. because of its ease of
access to visitors seeking information
about the University.

4TH & ELM
HAIRSTYLING
"Quality Services at
Affordable Prices"

Across from Poe's Gas Co. & Next
to Rolla Rental

364·0869

"This semester,my Sony
AutoSound can add a little
jamming to your Cranuning:"

MacFest
Friday .. 20 September..University Center East
Mark. Twain Room __ .8:00 am- 8:00
MaciI1losh'i12K
'111C comcr,IOIlC

orTl1c \\aCII1\o:.I1 '· Olliee I, 11ll' \1.IClI1\O\I1
'i12K, shown here wi lh :111 eXlernal til\~ tin\(' anti .J.
numeric kelpad
.~.

~~~---......
Compater Art Shoy
1st Prize .. $75 yorth
of softY8re
2nd Prize .. Boll: Disll:s
3r4 Prize .. Desll: File

~

.E_TTo~ ~ ~~'-

DataPro Computor

S~tarw;

Inc.

Southsid.e Shoppers World.
Rolla, ¥o_ 6S401

314-364-0035
. . . :LaoNa." C •

..--a » •• J... ..

.People alwa
look so normal!
Like there shoul
center of my for

Demented or n
himself riding a
single panel strip
newspapers natio
many as three vol
canoons on the
seller list at the
characters have

And

I-or al l your Team & Group Orders
COMPLETE LIN E OF TROPHIES
& ENGRAV I NG WORK
Sewn on Lettering lIeat Transfers
"Co m puler Emb roidery Machine"

1200 Pine Rolla, Mo. 314-364-5495
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SONY

Fine Home and Care
Audio Systems, Mobile
Security, Expert
Installation, Records,
CD's, Blank Tapes &
Accessories
1808 N. HI,hop • Rulla . 1\10 . • 364·4191
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T'he man ins·ide IThe Far Side'

-

age I

marketing vent ure in post cards, posters, and other merchandise . Not bad
for a man who abandoned the idea of a
career in science due to "fear of
physics. "

by Pat Ruth
The world he lives in is admitted ly
peculiar; he shares his home with the
s tu ffed head of a warthog, three
snakes, several paper mache monsters
and a carnivorous frog (the mice it eats
are kept in the freezer under the hamburger) . The world he has created is
completely manic: animals often get
the upper hand over their human counterparts, and hospital custodians stick
babies to the ceiling with static electricity. YeLfor the peculiarities which permeate his life, Gary La rsen, creat or of
"The Far Side"c1aims to be disappointingly normal.

I.

-

age I

lonths,
will bt
of U.S,

enily's
I years

Those who know him well insist that
Larson is a simple , down-to-earth guy,
whose only unusual featu re is his imagination. There have admittedly been a
few "Far Side"-li ke twists in his life,
Before making it big as a cartoonist ,
Larson applied for a job with the
humane society. He ran over a dog on
his way to the interview.
Though he remai n s so m ew h ar
uncomfortable in the limelight and
insists that he will no lo nger d o promotional tours to hype his books, Larson
has attracted an almost cult-like following. One of the most dedicated portions of this group seems to be comprised of scientists, who perhaps grasp
Larson's own scientific bent. If one ,
believes the stories from his publicists,
there are very nearly as many "Far
Side" ca rtoons in this country's laboratories as there are test tubes.

"People a lways say to me, 'Gee you
look so normal!' I feel embarrassed.
Like there should be 'one eye in the
center of my for head ."

lbelhe
n (Vis.
'ase of
malion

Demented or not , Larson has found
himself riding a tide of success. His
single panel strip is syndicated in 200
newspa pers nationwide, he has had as
many as three volumes of his collected
cartoons on the New York Times bestseller list at the same time, and his
characters have spawned a year-old

Almost anyone, through, can find
something in the "Far Side" to aooeal

to his or her own sense of humor.
Whether it be lhe contented snake
(who has just swallowed Garfield, the
notorious cartoon tabby) or the cowboy who finds himself confronted by a
tough hombre in a saloon ("I asked you
What's the
a question buddy
square rOOI of 5248?") almost anyone
can look at Larson's world and see the
twists and turns of his own life there .
This is not to suggest that he is universally popular. Much of his appeal
seems to come from the young (18-34)
segment of the popUlation. O ld er readers are seemingly less ready to look at
the world upside down (or sideways)
through Larson 's eyes. There have also
been numerous complaints a bout the
use of violence as a humor device. Larson defends his humor here: "There's
more violence on Sat urday morning
cartoons." Indeed, rather than a universally popular cartoon, Larson envisio ns the one cartoo n which will someday achieve "universal offensiveness,"
For all the success, Larson remains
largely unaffected by the seriousness
with which some people treat his work.
"You look at the comic page and yo u
either get it or you don't," he says.

And the conclusion
by Stephen Queen

Josh was dazed when he awoke th e
ne xt m ornin g, His head pounded and
his mouth tas ted like ru sted pennies. It
to ok him a mom ent to rccognize the
surro undin gs as his own dorm room .
"Thank God." he whispered as his
gaze t rave lled the room. " It was just a
nightmare ...
Then he saw the desk , and hi s blood
went cold, Stacked with diabolical
neatness in the center of the des k were
a receipt for tuition, a nother for ac tivit y fees. and a n ye r advertising specials
at the Bookstore. They had gotten him
after all. Frantically he searched th e
pockets of the pa nt s he was still wearin g. loo kin g for cash as his mind
looked fo r a way to deny th e awfu l
truth, Both sea rches came up empty,
He sat for a moment on the edge of
hi s bed. slowl y lett ing himself co nsid er
th e bleakness of th e situati o n. They
had caught up with him last ni g ht.
Tonight They wo uld be back for more.
A d o rm fee maybe, o r a meal contract.
Whatever they got. it wo uldn't be long
until he was si mpl y too drained t o
resist any more. They would sense it. he
knew,

lext
ntal

OW

Ie

After that. it would a ll be over. They
would come for him one night and
take him to the Bookstore. The
thought was almost more than .l osh
could stand . He had heard stories
about the Bookstore. with its dank

.. -

.. p
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_

~

_

........ _

. . . . . . . . ...

__ ~_-.

dripping walls and its rows of o-verpriced book s. relentlessl y cute greeting
cards. infant-sized swea ts hirt s, a nd
multiccolo red golf shoes, How long
would he be able to resist" Already he
felt a n unnatural cravi ng for Garfield
posters.
"No '" he cried into the empty room.
"Not me. This is one They're not getting. I'll fig ht the blood suckers to the
la st dime'"
The pain hit him hard - sweeping
waves of nausea and stomach cramps.
Already They had begun to take control of him, They could se nse hi s rebellion. and They wo uld stop him if They
could.
J osh fought the pa in by focusing an
image in his mind : him se lf. sta nding
bla nkly ina n e nd less lin e outside a tiny
wind ow, waiting for fin ancia l a id that
wo uld neve r come. He could hea r the
s hrill voice in his imagina tion : " I'm
sorry, This window is closin g in 10 ,

C"_- . . .

..:-

.................................

,'. . .

Far Side," comments, "You look at the comic page and you either
get it or you don 't."

Children of the Dorm

remaining money to trave ller's checks.
Only Their leader would be a ble to
convert th e checks for Them. This was
crucial to Josh's plan . He mu st seethe
Dark One,
Carrying the checks and using a picture of Karl Malden to keep the Things
at a safe distance, Josh followed the
hidden path to the den of Their lead er.
Finally they arrived at the abandoned zinc mine where the Dark One
had hi s lair. Human bones and the
dried hus ks of old billfolds littered the
ground, One of the Things pulled back
the dark curtains which disguised the
immense door of a bank va ult. This.

minutes. ,.
The thought was a ll he needed . Josh
was out of the room a nd running for
Professor Von Helsing's office before
the pain could come again.
Josh spent the afte rnoon with th e
professor. pouring out his story a nd
wa tChing the old ma n shake his head in
sy mpath y and fe a r, The professor
showed him the book s which filled the
office - stories about the Things a nd
how t o fight Them, He ex plai ned the
real facts for Josh. dis pelling the myths
a nd rumors, .lust before sundown. he
outlined for Ihe boy his on ly hope for
saving himse lf. As Jos h was leaving.
th e professor slipped an object int o hi s
hand ,
"Use it well , boy." he urged. "Those
Things must be stopped ."
When They returned th at night.
. J os h was read y. As the profess or had
instructed him. he had converted his

Gary larson, creator of the widely published comic strip '''The

hand, "I bring an offer in g, Most Powerfu l One,"

Without hesitation, Josh held out
the bundle. The Thing had no more
than to uched the checks when it let ou.! .
an unea rthl y screa m. There was pain
;n It s voice now - the ago ny of a
creature- doomed 'to be overdrawn on
its savings account for all eternity.
"INFIDEL!" It screa med . Already
J osh was running from the pit, the
screa ms of the Things ringing in his

ears.
Later. when the sou nd s had dies
away. he returned . Where the things
had stood there were only blank skeletons. Lose change was scattered
everyw here . F r om the cru mbl in g
remains of what had been the Dark
One's hand. Josh took the checks and
the document which the professor had
g ive n to him to hide the bundle. It was
slightly charred. but the words at the
'.'Bring it 't o me." replied the T hing in top were sti ll legible:
"Comp lete deferment
a vo ice so undin g like nickel .• fallin)! '.
int o a ba nk bag.
of a ll student fees." _

Mode~ily

In Our
Store
Josh knew. was where he slept. in a
cashbox lin ed with currency from his
native Transylvania. Slowly. the door
swung ope n as the Dark One. wakened
from his slee p. stepped out.
Josh kept his eyes aver ted. avoiding
loo king direct ly a t him . The professor
had wa rned him of the Dark One's
hypno ti c stare which could probe into
the depth s. of a man's so ul and assess
hi s bank balance to within 25 cents,
The mo ment had come.
Josh stepped forward. checks in

28 Flavors
Shakes, Malts, Sundaes
Ice Crea m Sodas
Hours: Mor;'! .-Sat. 11-10;Sunday 1-10
1005 N, Pine, Rolli MO
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Quality Cleaners
Expert cleaning
ReasGnably Priced
108 W. 7th Street
Rolla! MO 65401

*Triathlon Competition*
Sponsored by Outdoor Rec Committee of SUB

Will be held September '28

"this was your suggestion, Edna! ... 'Lers
play TWister, everyone, lers play Twister''''

Through patience and training, Professor
Carmichael believed he was one of the few
scientists who could freely visit the Wakendas.

Consists of:
500 yd. Swim
14 Mile Bike
5K Run
Trophies will be given for:
-Fastest Man
-Fastest Woman
-Fastest Male Team
-Fastest Female Team
Teams consist of 3 members: One Running,
one Swimming and one Biking.
Sign up in the SUB office.
For more information
contact Tim Wa llisch at 341-4220.

The Write/Type Shop
603 Pine Street
Rolla, MO 65401
(314) 341-3147

PROFESSIONAL
TYPING
SERVICE
Lab Reports
Thesis
Resumes
Knowing how it chould change the lives of
canines everywhere, the dog scientists struggled
dillgenlly to understand the Doorknob Principle.

''Varmints! ... You're all just a bunch of
cheatln' varmints!"

T
A
V
E
R
N

Letters
Forms
Class Projects

209
*Now Open*
Welcome Back
Miners
Proprietor: Bob Struck meier
Tenders: Sandy. Dave & Leslie

For All the Latestin Styles,
Contact the Professionals at

Carolyn's Coiffures

saw

something that grabbed his attention.

"Complete Family Hair Care Center"
Oontact Lois McCray
or Carolyn Wakely
for an appointment today.
200 E. 7th Street
364-7881
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Septem berfest: During and After
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(Below) A Board Rep
doing the thing he does
best.
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(Below) What some people do
for money. Here's Marcos the
Juggler having a good time with
a chainsaw.
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(Above) A victim of
Septemberfest .
(Photos by Woody Delp.)

(Above) "Did you say we 're going to be in the paper? Wait
. hold on, how about this?" Pictured left to right are Mark
Hill and Mark Lohmann.

At the

St, Pat's Facts

If you missed
Septemberfest

There's no ending to the Green
by Troy Le it schuh
We. the SI. Pat's Boa rd . would like
10 to take this opportunity to th a nk all
those who came out a nd celebrated the
best Septemberfest ever. A great time
was had by al l. We wou ld also like 10
th a nk all those who went 10 the Cavern
for the bell y- up . That was definitel y a
wi ld ni g hl.
Remember tha t Friday is th e last
d ay to turn in '86sweat sh irt designs so
if yo u're c rea ti ve o r k now so meo ne
who is. make as m a n y designs as yo u
lik e and ge t the m turn ed in to a ny
Boa rd Re p by Frida y. R e me mber the
cas h prizes are $100 for first pri7 e. $50
for seco nd . and $25 for thi rd.
D id yo u know th a t the $1. Pat's
celebratio n at Roll a actually originated at the Uni ve rsi t y of Mi sso uriColumbia campus') Hi storical accou nt s
diffe r. but most agree that it all started
o nawarm springdavin 1903 . Agroup
of e ngi neering students lamenting the
fact that it was such a long lim e
betwee n Christma s a nd EaSler holida ys. dec id ed that since $1. Patrick
had "engincere d" the banishm e nt of
snakes from I reland . h..: m ll s t ha ve
heen an engineer. Th ere fo rt-:. it \\j\'" fit-

ling that c llI..!.inct:rinl.! '\lIcil.:nh :-,l1ol1 ld
cckhraty hi"~ J11enll)r; b~ la~in .1.! a Ihdl-

dil~

Irom L·:a:-."t'\ \Jli \1:::·cl, ! '7 ;,.);1 '
Ol1i ., l:-i.; tL~\ ... "t,; ,:-- Pt';-'

by Sylvia Chin
"They come from the I:."st They
come from the West to party at the
very best - Septemberfest PARTY!!" waS the reply 'Bugs,' otherwise known as Ray Kuntz. gave
when asked to cominent on this year's
Septemberfes!. He was in charge of
setting up and getting the band NSunc , which also played at the Extravaganza last March.
The hot weather. with a breeze now
and then. made the drinking seem so
nice.

"{;(;y, I-Ij\V£

you

!<.£rl/I<.N/ff)

8vr-rON

YOVP.

Y£7? ~

The first featured event was "Marcos the Juggler"sponsored by the Student Union Board. He wowed the
crowd with his· fine juggling abilities.
Marcos has performed for colleges.
high schools. and many festivals
including the Strassenfest and the Y. P .
Fair. He also teaches juggling in community colleges. His 14 years of ex perie nce alone through when two dogs
were running around right in front of
him during his performa nce and he
didn't lose hi s co ncentr a tion . The
finale was hi s fa vo rit e ac t - juggling
with a c hai n saw that was turn ed o n .

612 Pine St.
Rolla, Mo.
Ph. 364-

~--------------------------------~--~=-~----------~

Soon after Marcos' performance.
tha band N-Sunc s tarted to pla y. This
newly formed band. only six months
o ld . got quite a reaction from the
crowd when t hey played at the Extravaganza last March that they were
asked to co m e back again.
In S!. Louis they have performed at
Mississippi "Jights. Boga rts. Rumours.
the La nding. and also man y other col-

•

leges a ll over Missouri and Illinois .
The members of N-Sync had so much
fun while performing that the extra
energy vib rated through the crowd .
They can playa variety of music and
all of the members help to write their
original music and lyrics.
They are currently recording their
first album which is due out in
December at Champaign. III. The
members of the band are easy-going
and like to joke around with the students. In fact. last week at Six Flags.
the John Waite performed. two Rolla
students. Rick Emch and Jon Rolf.
met the drummer Steve McCloud at
Angelo's pizza place. Steve heard that
they went to Rolla a nd told them that
his band was going to perform at Rolla
lhe next week. Rick remarked. "We
talked for a while. and Steve is very
friendly." The members of N-Sync
include: Steve McCloud. the drummer:
ark Cough lin . the lead singer and keyboardist : Roger House . bass guitarist:
Mark Elsworth. lead guitarist: and
M a rk Schipkowski. keyboard is!.
The P sych- a -thon was a lso in ac ti o n
at the Septemberfes!. S ig m a Nu won
two of the three events - the keg toss
and the keg relay . The full keg carry
was won by the men of Sigma Pi .
Overall. the Septe mberfest was fun.
although some people comme nt ed
that they would like t o see m ore events
a nd games which included girls and
g uys working together.

-
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Keep reading and
you'll fin d 0 ' ~itled

by a sprinkler system inDateline: California, Mo.; 3 Sept.
stalled as a brakeline , Thoughts tumble
Sitting on a curb watching traffic about . haphazardly entering and exitpass by , , , lights growing dim in the ing focal areas , thoughts ranging from
distance. West bounders, are you extreme obscenity to "what if , , . "
headed toward K,C.? Do you toddle and ultimately resolving themselves
onward with visions of Starlight danc- with "It really just doesn't matter."
ing in your head? Is the scenery truly as Another day. another month, another
seen. with Ouorescent trees lumbering year, . ' the Dead are forever.
about in fields o( shifting color?
The curb is becoming a triOe uncomThese remain unanswered questions fonable , . . stand for a while , , , sure.
as we look forlornly upon Snap bug
see Grou.ndwaves page 14

p.J~-

Alex Pizza Palace

I--==~-l

Hours. Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.-2 a.m.
Sun. 4 p.m.-2 a.m.

,,~
OR DER S

TO TAKE OUT

. 122 W 8th S"eet. Roll,

*Sandwiches *Salads *Spaghetti
*Lasagna *Gyros Sandwich
For DELIVERY call
364-2669 or 364-9878

Buya 10 pack of
brown disc diskettes
DS j DD $19.95 or SS j DD $16.95

And get a Data Case
- Holds 60 Diskettes
- Positive locking lid
-Six dividers
Regular $11.95 value for

$7.95
At the Campus Bookstore
Corner of 12th and Pine 364-3710

The rip-roaring comedy show
that will knock you
out of your seat!
nois.
much
extra

.. .Second City' is brilliant. ..

.. Subtly & Superbly funny!"

-TitlE ,'\AGAZI~E

-:\E'" YORK Pll.~T

owd,

ic and

What makes
Sunday special?
One call, three friends ••• and our $7.99 Sunday special.
One call to DOMINO'S PIZZA®gets
you our Sunday special-a 16-inch,
single topping pizza for just $7.99.
Call us:
It's a great way to get together with 364-7110
three other students and enjoy a
704 N. Bishop
hot, custom-made pizza for about
RoHa

$2each~

)Svery
~ .s y n c

Touring
Company

mmer:
pdkey'
~ilarisl:
't: and

st.

ction

Se pt. 18

FREE!

8:00 p. m .

a t Cedar Street Cent er
7th & Cedar SI.
Sponsored by Student Union Board

/I/J

~

r~

And Domino's Pizza Delivers® Free.
In 30 minutes or less, or you get $3
off your order.

() J(t

So make Sunday special with our
$7.99 Sunday special. It's available
all evening this Sunday. Only from
Domino's Pizza®.

Our drivers carry less Ihan $20.00 No ooupon necessary. Just request
the Sunday speclal. " 16-lnch pizza generally serves 3· 5 people
limited delivery area . C' 1985 DominO'S Plua, Inc

iPal
~
~

.

P IZZA
DOMINO'S

DELIVERS~

. '
••

~

it ';11.

@

FREE.

,
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If Fletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had
known what being stuck in the same boat
would mean, chances are neither would have
set foot aboard.
And if you're stuck in the same boat with a long
distance company that doesn't give you all the
services you need, it's easy to harbor mutinous
thoughts.
But when you pick AT&T as your long distance
company, you know you're in for smooth sailing.

You'll get trouble-free, reliable service. Immediate
connections-even during the busiest hours.
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day
Rate on state-to-state calls. And operators to
assist you with immediate credit for wrong
numbers and collect calling.
So when you're asked to choose a long distance
company, sign aboard with AT&T. With AT&T Long
Distance Service, you'll never be left stranded.
Reach out and touch someone~

@:t ATSaT
© 1985 AT&T Communications

~

The right choice.
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Miners thrash Vikings, 35-6
by Harold L. Willis
Sunday's football game against the
Missouri Valley Vikings started off as a
defensive struggle as both teams traded
possession of the ball. Late in the
second quarter when Mo. Valley fullback Bob Farley fumbled the ball
away. the Miner offense took control
on the Vikings II yard line . At 2:04 left
in the half. junior fullback Tom
Mueller broke the scoring deadlock
with a I yard plunge into the end zone.
After Mo. Valley stalled on their
next drive and punted. the Miners
regained possession on their own 28
yard line. After three plays and a first
down. with seconds left to play in the
first half, Miner quarterback Brad
Haug spiraled a pass to split end Ron
Hutchcraft. The fIeet-footedjunior
outsprinted Viking defender Gary
Robinson and raced 59 yards to the
endzone at the buzzer. Freshman place
ki<:ker Jim Zacny missed the extra
point but Mo. Valley. in their eager-

ness. jumped offside. Given a second
chance plus a yard closer to the 80al
posts, Zacny ~plit the uprights to give
U M R a 14-& lead at the half:
The second half started off like the
first until Miner quarterback Brad
Haug hit senior tightend John Gregorich for a 13 yard TD pass with 6: 18 left
in the third quarter.
Realizing 21 points was enough to
spot the Miners. Mo. alley slot back
Kurt Harris took -t he ensuing kickoff
and ran it back 53 yards to the Miner 39
yard line. Viking quarterback Bob
Ramsey found split end David McGehee for a 21 yard pickup to the
Miner 18 yard line. With 5:421eft in the
third quarter Ramsey then found split
end Barry Seymore in the end zone for
a touchdown. Mo. Valley then tried for
two points but the pass to Seymore was
no good.
Early in the fourth quarter head
coach Charley Finley began sending in
reserves which payed off very well for

the Miners. Quarterback D~vid Andrejewski orchestrated a touchdown drive
that started on the Viking's 38 yard
line. and at II :52, sprinted four yarqs
forthe Miners fourth touchdown of the
day. The junior quarterback again
took overthe Miner offense on the Viking 33 yard line. He spearheaded yet
another touchdown drive. At 5:47
senior runningback Robert Kindred
crossed the goal line from one yard out
to make the final score: UMR 35 Mo.
Valley 6.
Once again the defense displayed its
ability to play well with senior linebacker Glenn Wilhelm making six
unassisted tackles. senior defensive end
John Frerking throwing runners for
losses that totaled 33 yards, junior defensive backs Vernon Huggans anel
Ron Rolfes each snatching interceptions (which, by the way, is two for
Hoggans in as many games), a blocked
punt and holding the Viking offense to

see Thrashing page 15

Pete Rose deserves respect from fans
by Michael Blechle
Almost as often as the National
Anthem gets played at baseball games,
Pete Rose gets booed. The man who
plays with as much enthusiasm now as
he did as a rookie is nicknamed "Charlie Hustle" and justly so. In 1963 "Stan
the Mari" Musial 'hit his last career hit
past a rookie second baseman named
Pete Rose.
Rose's last career hit may never
come if Pete could playas long as he
wants. Whether you love or hate the
often outspoken Rose. it should be
because of his unique never-sa y-die
intensity and quality with which he has
played for 22 seasons.
Among the records he holds in major
league baseball are games played . at
bats. and career hits . While Rose's
breaking of. Ty Cobb's li fetime hit
record is getting beat to death by the
media , it is truly a milestone record for
Pete and all of baseball.

Throughout Rose's career he has
heard the National Anthem over 3000
times which must have inspired him to
get his 4000 plus hits . To do this he had
to average nearly 200 hits in everyone
of his 20 plus seasons.
His head first, belly down slide
became imitated all throughout baseball and sent many base-st~aling little
leaguers home with dusty faces and dirt
filled mouths.
Rose will never reach Cobb's lifetime
batting average of .367. Rose says
today's lower batting averages are due
to better pitching, fielding. and equipment. Rose's .305 average is one of
today's best and is just one of the reasons he makes over $11 .000 a game.
What Rose has done as playermanager of the Cincinnati Reds is an
accomplishment in itself. He has put
together a team of both young and old
players. Some of the old players were

also with the Reds back in their powerful days of the '70s. The Reds are no
longer basement dwellers but a winning team and currently in the heat of a
pennant race. So whether you boo or
cheer pete Rose, it should be out of
respect for one of baseball's all time
greats. In my opinion Rose should live,
succeed, and yes even die in Cincinnati.
the city wich best appreciates Rose's
one-of-a-kind winning attitude and
drive.
There is no doubt Rose will make it
to the Hall of Fame the day he becomes
eligible. The hard part is predicting
when he will finally give up baseball, a
sport that has been very, very good to
him. If Rose turns to managing exclusively we may never see that day. Pete
Rose may be a cocky and arrogant
talker but he is still one of the best that
ever played the game and possibly the
greatest competitor of a ll time.

Experienced water polo team returns
by Dale Heuser
Experie nce and the depth are the
key words used in describing U M R's
water polo tcam this year. Thi~ yea r's
learn consists of even' person Who
started on last year's sq~d. plu, a few
new experienced players .
Last year's polo team competed
against some of the toughest teams
around. including Iowa State. Indiana. and Lo yo la College. The Miners
ended up last season by finishing eleventh a t the Ind oor National Championshipsin Indianapolis. In diana.
U M R will be basiciall)' competing
against the same teams as last year.
with the biggest competition coming
from Loyola .
The water polo team is coached by
Mark Mullins. who is replacing Bob
Pease as th e aquatic director for
U M R. Coach Mullins. who used to
play polo for Eastern Kentucky. ,ays
that this year's team's bigge<;t assets are

t he rna ny ta lented and ex perience sta rters. plus th e great depth of the rest of
the learn.

Returni ng this year. are the three
main sco rers of last year's team: Paul
Pericich. Sean Underwood. and Doug
I mire. Other high scorers were Scott
Carney. Mark Wuttig. and Derek
Coon. Still other returning members
arc Ken Pettry. Jim Wallinger. Dave
Dehart. and Dave Barrett. Also joining this year's team is Rick Strom. who
is a backstroker on the U M R swim
team.
The goalkeepers for this year's team
are Ralph Roessler. Mark. the albatross. Shla nta.and Paul Trice. "Ralph
is going to help the team out a lot with
all the experience that he gained over
the s ummer."says Paul Pericich. Over
this past summer. Ralph was the starting goalkeeper for the 'United States
Deaf Olympic Water Polo team.
which placed at the Deaf Olympics this

Halfback Mike Meyer penetrates enemy territory in the Miners
assault upon the Missouri Valley Vikings. (Photo by Eric Topp.)

past summer in Los Angeles.
One more person who will be making a major contribution to the team is
Rich Berger. Rich. who is a freshman
this yea r. was a first team all-district
polo player in St. Louis. "Rich. with
all his experience and talent. will add a
new dimension to the team, " says veteran Scott Carney.
U M R's first water polo match will
be Sept. 20 al\d 21 in Bloomington.
Indiana at the IU Invitational. The
Miners will only be pla ying at home
once this year. and that will the
Annual Bud Light Invitational to be
held Oct. 4 and 5. After competition.
th e polo team is expected to throw
their annual fund raiser. which is the
Annua l Water Polo Party. which is
always a good time. Make sure that
yo u show up to cheer the water polo
team onto victory. and celebrate with
them afterwards.

HAR~BELL
V
Athletic

Goods

SCHOOLS - TEAM & RETAIL

All Summer Shorts

25% Off
Select Running Shoes

20% Off
(Nike, Adidas , Avia)
904 Pine Street

341-2666

Join for $15
-Suntan Booth
-Nautilus
-Aerobics
-Taekwondo

612 Lanning Lane
Highway 63 South
Call 364-6121
Mon.-Fri. 9-9 Sat. 9-5

Pa

Sportsname
Unscramble the athletes' names
below and then answer the S"P0rlSname quiz.
RNO GILRADN

Students hit the Gridiron
by John Schwarz
Intramurals have begun with flag
football in it's second week of play.
Organizations are starting their drive
for the playoffs, set for the middle of
October. The intramural meeting is set
for Wednesday, Sept. II at 5:30, with
golf, tennis, and horseshoes entries
due. Complete team rosters for the
or.ganization a re also due. Golf is
slated for Sunday, Sept. 15 and Sept.
27, and tennis is scheduled to begin
Sept. 17.

J'ALW ERLE.RLT
IMJ ESUNDRG
ELE ZILZILMA
RANKF NAANAT
What do a ll of the above players
Answers:
Ron Darling
Wa lt Terrell
Jim Sundberg
Lee Ma"illi
Frank Tanana
All of the above are former Texas
Rangers.

Sept. 16 6:30
8:00
9:30

Kappa Sig-Phi Kap
Sig Ep-AEPi
Sig Nu-KA
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Ice cream

got the munchies?
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Bring in this ad & receive a FREE
16 07.. sodi! with each purchase of
3- LARGE pizza.

0

Offer. expires Sept. 6, 1985.
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Mid night . M:> n day - Sa:: 1I r day
Midnight
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0 Supplies

Rolla MO

364-5581

Offers You

Tomorrow's Styles
at Yesterday's Prices
Great Cuts * Soft Natural Perms
Coloring * Manicures * Eyebrow Arching

Walk-ins Welcome
Visa/Mastercard

1720 N. Bishop
Across from T J Hall

I

~I
~i~

ROLLACRAFT&HOBBY
1009 Pine

League I
I. Sig Ep
2. PiKA
3. TKE
4. Lam Chi
5. Sig Pi
6. AEPi
7. Tech
8. KAPsi
Men's Division II

League 2
I. Sig Nu
2. Beta Sig
3. Kappa Sig
4. Phi Kap
5. Campus
6. KA
7. GDI
8. Sig Chi

League I
I. CCH
2. RHA
3. VETS
4. Theta Xi
5. TJ-S
, 6. AIAA
7. Sig Tau

have in common?

toiletries

Men's Division I

341 - 3800

0 ,
- '

f

I

League 2
I. Triangle
2. Pi Kappa Phi
3. Delta Sig
4. BSU
5. Delta Tau
6. TJ-N
7. AF-ROTC
8. Alpha Omega
AIAA-Theta Xi
Triangle-TJ N
RHA-VETS

x-c

Mike Steagall, Sigma Phi Eps-ilOn quarterback, looks for a
receiver during his team's 40-7 win . (Photo by Eric Topp.)

men and \Nomen run

by Mike SI. John
The women's cross country team
joined the men in competition a t the
Westmin ster quad last Saturday. Both
th e men and the women celebrated a
first place. The men's team impressively won the meet and Julie Board
set a personal record as she fini shed
first in the women's race.
It was another very hot day. which

makes Board 's time of 19.35 for five
kilometers all the more impressive.
Amy Volmert also had an excellent
run for the women and finished in
fourth place.
Coaches Sarah Preston (women)
and Dew ey Allgood (men) were
extremely pleased with the performan~e of their .runners . "We did just
about as good as we could have possibly hoped for ". Preston said. Allgood
;o ntinued hi s team strategy. " W e

pa cked the m togeth er". he said. T his
rea lly helps the men stay togeth er a nd
finish strong as a team. acco rding to
Allgood.
John Borthwick . Tim Swinford.
Kurt Whitt et. Jeff Balmer and David
Vonarx finished third. fourth. fifth.
sixth. and ninth. respectively. as they

t! very team can win in the way of the

Miners. They not onli win but they
win d ec i sive l y. abso lutel y and
unq uestiona bl y .
In Saturda y's quad the Miners
sco red twent y seven points. which was
'nearly half of their closest competition . In cross country it is the low score

co ntinued to redefine cross country as

a tea m sport.
Cross country involves individual
runners but the objective of the men's

th a t wins beca use a runner scores
points corresponding to their finish.

For exa mpl e. the first runner schores
'one point. the second scores two and

team is to win as a team. Chances are

that if a Rolla man crosses the finish
line first the team will win. because his
teammates are close behind. Also. if
the men do not have an individual win.
chances are they will win anyway
because when the y finish, they finish
together.
Sure . any team could have all of
their runners run together but not

so o n.

•

Rolla was followed by Northeast
Misso uri State University. Washington University. Lincoln University and
Westminster College. respectively. in
the men's team standings . The lady
Miners took third as a team. following
Northeast and Washington. while
defeatinp Wf",\,minster and Li[1COln.

see Cross country page page 15

Miners lose opener to Mo. Western
by Harold Willis
The Miners got off on the wrong
foot with a 24-15 loss to the Missouri
Western Griffons last Wednesday
evening in St. Joseph, Missouri.
The Griffons drew first blood with a
38-yard field goal by Eric Bruder with
4: 17 left in the first quarter. This was
set up by a fumble from Miner quarterback Brad Haug on the U M R 8yard line.
Missouri Western scored once in the
second quarter on a drive that started
on their own 28 yard !ine and culminated into a 6-yard touchdown pass
from Griffon quarterback Andy Williams to receiver Eric Hoskins.
At the half, the Miners were in deep
trouble with only three first downs and
-13 yards rushing. The Griffons were
not much better than that with seven
first downs and 7 yards rushing but
their passing auack was impressive
with 103 yards to the Miners' 42.
Missouri Western jumped on the
Miners early in the third quarter with
the-help of a fumble by senior running
back Keenan Curry on a 64-yard
touchdown pass from Williams to
Hoskins.
By now this game had all the makings of a route until 4:35 left in the third
quarter when Haug lofted a 21-yard

touchdown pass to senior tight end
John Gregorich.
"John started for us last season and
adjusted very well after moving over
from fullback. He caught nine passes
this season," said Head Coach Charley
Finley.
Freshman Jim Zacny added the
extra point to make the score 17-7 after
2 1/ 3 quarters.
The Miners came to life after the
ensuing kickoff when junior defensive
back Vernon Huggans picked off an
Andy Williams pass at the Griffon 45
yard line . That sparked quickly
dwindled as the Miners were able to
pick up only two yards and senior John
Frerking had to punt the ball away.
Early in the fourth quarter the Miner
defense picked up two poillts as a high
snap went over the head of Missouri
Western punter Brian Timmermeyer.
When the Griffon punter recovered the
ball, he was dropped in the end zone by
senior defensive end John Frerking. At
this point the score was 17-9 with the
Miners having the ball - and time - on
their side. But it was not meant to be as
junior quarterback Brad Haug, once
again, fumbled the ball away deep into
Miner territory. This was all the Griffons needed , for on the next play, Williams threw an 18-yard pass to Hoskins

for a touchdown.
The Miners did not roll over and die
at this point. At I :24 left in the game.
Haug hit senior split end Joe SchnefJce
for a touchdown. Down by nine points,
the Miners went for two on a quarterback sneak but failed to get the ball in
the end zone.
The biggest problem the Miners
seemed to have was holding on to the
football . They lost a total of five fumbles (three of which were recovered by
the Griffons inside the Miner 18 yard
line), and two interceptions.
The bright spot of the game was the
defense. Senior linebacker Glenn Wilhelm had 12 solo tackles, two assists on
tackles. and threw three runners for
losses. while senior defensive end John
Frerking also threw three runners for
losses totaling 48 yards. The defense
also recovered two fumbles , caused a
safety, grabbed an interception and
had numerous quarterback sacks.
They played very well considering most
of the time their backs were to the wall.
At a pre-season press conference
head coach Charley Finley was quoted
as saying, "Perhaps our biggest asset
this season will be on offense." If the
offense can gel and become ~n asset
instead ofa liability, the Miners can go
far.

W ed nesday,_S e ~t . _ 1 1 , 1985
m issour i m i ner

_ _....:=11_.\=-.p-1~~~," "l!0_t
wi th as 1n EE, ~ or Eng1neering H1nageaent

_ _ p-ermanent
WEEK OF' OCT. 7- 11. 1985
9th " Iblla Street3

or

=~=:~ :W ·~~Ck~.Wi~·l~;e

NlJtoI!ER OF SOfEtlUl£S :

I-BS/ 01E

PRIORITY SIGHUP
RE'CiUUrR SIGNUP DAlE :

20 , 1985
fu'lday, Sept . 23, 1985

DA~: l~~~: ~Pt .

NUfoBER Of' SotEOOLES : 1
PRIORITY SI GNUP; W8dne 3day . Sept . 25. 1985
REGULAR SI GNUP: Thur!lday . Sept. 26 , 1985
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--,-

Vi~p Sci:

SystCIUJ

~velopment

OR PER!-IANENT RESIr::£N'f VISA

JOB LOCATION: Ki ngsport , TN. except 'tech .
Sales which is nat1on -wi de
L'lTERVIEWERS: W'lknown
INTERVIEW DATE : Tuesaay, Oct . 8 , 1985
Wednesda y , Oct . 9 , 1985
NU!13ER OF SOiEDUL£S: 2 ea day
PRI ORITY SIGNOP: "blday , Sept. 23. 1985
RECUlJ;. R SIGNUP: 1Uesday, Sept. 211 . 1985

----

NEE!l..ES I TAt-tEN & BERf"...ENOOF'f. KC I MJ

general Civil Ehg. consulting work.
CITIZENSHIP IIDlUIRED.

G. P .A.

~~~O:fi:tR~8tm¥l.~ds

~IED

CDRPORATlON ( BENDIX ) w1.11 be intervieW1.ns
FE M!chanica1 EhS1neer1ng . tr1ginal request
~S ONLY.
InterView dates: Sept. 25 -Zl .

i h BS/ MS
en gi neeri l"8 including developte nt o f new designs ,
aod1fica t ion.s of exis ting Topa z produc ts, and

PRIORITY S IGNUP DATE: Sept . 10 , 1985
REGUlAR SII.:;NUP DATE : Sept. 11, 1985

gree of c reative skUl and independent j udg -

lHUHD snLL COt-f'ANY wi ll i ntervi ew t£T ' S ONLY.
(Inter View date: sept. 26, 1985) .

was for

~tLriTi6N~IT~~~~OR

PERfoIANENT VISA REQUIRED. PRIORITY SIGN1JP DATE : Sept. 11, 1985
REGULAR S ICNUP DATE: Sept . 12 , 1985
lNTERVnlIER: unknown
lNTERVI~ DATE: lhursday , D:::t . 10 , 1985
Additional job i nfarnation u not available at
NUM3ER OF sotEDlll.ES: 1
this time .

~RId:~!\}~~~: Th~:a~YSe~~t26~i9~~85

S="'-CO
-RP.~
~~=Ci-t-YI-'KS----

Farmland Industries ( O:::t. 17 )
Naval crdnance Station, louisville , IC'! ( O:::t. ]O)

su mme r

in~~e~~,;s~~1:5~ af~VfW& 'g~~!aS I

n
as 1n Electr1C'.al Engineerl.ng for Appl1.ca tlon EhgJ.neer or Sales Ei'lgineer. Job descrlptlon
wtll be posted at tl!r.e of Sl.gnups .
PER!1A~'ENT VIS~ REQUIRED WITh{ ABOVE AVERA~f COY...
!i.JNICATION SKIu.s .
JOB LOCATIQN: .9OUth\o'eSt.
lNTERVI~fi:
Jo Persons; NU!'BER OF SCHEOOLES: _
ltliERVlEW DAE: ~day, Q:!t. 1. 198~
PRIORITY SIGto'UP: FM.day, Sept. 20. 1985
~R SICNUP: ~nda}', Sept. 23, 1985

fEi:::: PfIOCTER & SA.~ CO!-¥ANY Cinclnna ti, OH
"'ill internE, .. DECE@ER 1.9.)5, Hili 1986 grads
\;~t:'l BS/liS Ln 01£ for H&D Product Oe\lelo~nt:
PrOl"'eSS I:eve1oprrent, P!"Odo,l t.S Research, Tef'hn .. (·al Pa~kaglT1g, R&D/Product I:eveloprr.entO\..tsiae U.S.A. . Additional job details In'l.ll
';'" oo... teJ at ti.lr.e of signu~' "1JST BE U.S.
Cl1llENS OR HJST HOLD PEPJo'..uffiNi l!'t1I':::RAtlr VISA .
::::. ;"CCAnON: Cl.rv"lnna~i, 00
-:."'i'ErlVl£WEH: A.R. ~":'E!c.t.,)r
~ ;fl,'!EW DATE:
Tuesday. ~t. 8 , 1985
!"ednesddy. Oct.. 9 , 1935
(If.orning only- crt, 9
i3i:R Of SOiEOULES: 1 ea day
t!lOf(ITY SIGNUP: M::Jnda), Sept. 23, 1985
_JlAH SI:;NUP: fuesda ... Sept. 211, 1985

2

c;..v.;>us

1

in
Olelt1cal Ehgineerl.!'lg or Ole!ustry . Job tJescnp tlon is not ava1.1able at. thls tur.e.
MJST BE U.S . CITIZEN OR PEil~t.'ENT RESIDENT.
2.7 'J.P .!! . REQUIHED TO SIGN ON SQiEOOLE
JOB LOCATION: Siiuget, IL ( I'i tropoHtan St . louts '... ,«HAL t-DTORS CORPORATION I Detroit

~Pt . ~~' i~§

lflt<rviewing OOCEPAER 1985, !'lAY 1986

!-II

~rads

~~~vt~~~C5di~E~1§8;iga~~

BS/~

witn
in ~. EE. Slectr'!Ci"l & ~alll.c31 Er-8meer3
are utilized by the teV3.:. .. Vicnlc2 Center in a
varl.et.y of posit1.ons 1.n research, proauct ceve1o~nt, testl.Og. indust.rial and mfg. are~
10 the field of aircraft and space electroniCS.
U.S. CITIZENS O!'a.Y.
JaB LOCATIOI';. !nd.. 'lIl3.pol1s
INTERVIE\.'ER: unknown
INTERVIEW DATE: Frlday, Oct. II, 1985
NUMbER OF SOfEDULES: 1
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Thursday, Sept.. 26, 1985
REGUU.R SISNUP: Friday, Sept. 21, 1985

;l~~t~~~~Ph~:;n~~: ~~~:.s~ca~~ineer-

L1~T

AF.KANSAS POWER &
Cm-PANij Little !bck l AR
ltlg, D1emistr y , Ehgineering Mlnagement, EnginInterviewing DECEMBER 1985 , . 't 1986 g rads with
eeriug ~hanics , or Phys i ('s. SpeCific s chedul e
BS/."£ i n EE or 1-£ . SpeCific positIOn s not avail infonrn t i on i s ,not availa ble a t th i s tin:e.
a ble , could be in t he Generation, TransmiSS l on
PER.'~NENT VISA REQUIRED .
o r Ois t nbution areas of t he canpany .
~ , P.A. REQUIRE~ NT: 2 . 8 MI Nl !-1lM
U. S . CITIZENSHIP OR PER.....ri.NENT RESIJXNCY REQUIRED .
JOB LOCATION: U.S .
JOB LOCATION: throughout tile sta te of AR
I NTERVIEWERS: un known
fl.OPETROL JCfiN$TON- ATA
INTEflVIMR.i ~_
Interviewing tseoem~r 1985, M:!; y 1986 grads
INTEHVIEW DATE: T\.Iesday , O:::t. tl, 1985
INTERVIEW DATE : friday, O:::t . 11 , 1985
Wednesda y , Oct. '9 , 1985
with as in OlE , EE, 1'£, Mini ng or PE for
NU t-eER OF S OiEOOlES: 1
Field Engineer. U.S. CITlZElatIP OR PERHAPRIORITY SI CiMJP: Thursday, Sept. 26 . 1985
-::ENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION , ~troi ~
NEflT VISA REWIRED. 2 . 75+ C. P . A. REQUI RED.
RE~lJ;.R SICNUP:
frIday, Sept . 27. 1985
back i nterview date : OCt. 10 . 1985)
JOB LOCATION: anywhere i n t he '.Odd
PRIORI TY SIGNUP : li:nday , Sept . 23, 19 ij5
~ Hazei'oOOd, 'MJ
IHI'£RVIEWER: unlalo\oKl
flESU U.R SIGNUP : 1Uesday , Sept . 2t1, 1985
rntervieWing f"AY 1986 grads with as i n
llmRVIEW DATE : Tuesda y , Q:!t . 8 , 1985
Wednesday , O:::t . 9 . 1985
!'E. EE or Ehg1.neering ~t- feo:-Pro~ct EngHleerl.ng assl.g1llIeClts leading
NU t-BER OF SOiEDllLES : 1 e a day
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES INDUSTIIES I INC .
to
production superVision and/or engineer PtUORlT'J' SI~rup: ~y , Sept. 23 . 1985
tL
mg a.anager.ent. PE~.AHENT 'lISA REQUIRED.
~LAR SIGt.\l?:
iUe.sda.y. Sept. 21l, 1985
Int er viewing ~c::EMER 1985 grads wi th
JOB LOCATION: St . Louis (Flex . Packaging)
1:-5 i n CE f or IJeotechni ca1 EXplor ation &
I.NTt:RVIEWER: unknown
FtOPETROL J NSnlN - NA ~
!1iterl!!ls C)Ja ll ty Control.
INTEEIVIEW DATE: Friday, O:-t. 11, 1985
l1lterviewlng £ecer:ber 1985, M3y 1986 grads
U. S. CITIZENS ONLY.
NU!o$ER OF SOiEDULES: 1
wlth as tn OlE. EE . :.£ or PE for Fteld EhginJoe LOCATION: na tionwide
PRIORITY SICNUP: Thursday, Sel. t.. 20. 1985
eer. U.S . ClTIZ£t:.SHIP CR PFRt-!At'£NT VISA
1l.~RV-JER:
un l..'l<JWI
RE'.AJUR SICNUP: F'rlda} , Sept. Z7. 1985
HE'QUIRED. 2.15+ J.P.A. REQGIILq>.
IN'I::RVlEW DATE: 1'Uesday, ~t . 8, 1985
JCB LOCATIOt>: U.S./Cana.!a
Wednesday , Q:!t. 9 , 1985
Itrn:R'JlE~'ER:
unkno",.on
NlP.'BER O~ SOiEDULES: 1 ea day
wn':ffVlE\. D~TE: 1\.Iesda),~t. S, 1985
PRIORlTY SICNllP: I-bnday , Sept. 23, 1985
111)' 1?80 grads
hednesday, Crt. 9, 1985
RECULAR SICMJP : Tuesday , Sept . 21l , 1985
with as In C1emical, ~Charu.cal or E!e..-tr1.hl.l~ER or SOiEOOI..£S:
1 ea .lay
PHIOHlTY SI~\llP: "tloday, Sert. 23, 1985
cal Ene;:ineerl.ng for :-'.[6. Eh,g.
kEJJLAk SI<::i....'UP: TUesday, ::iePt.. 2", 1985
fr1to Lay recruits teChnIcal grads who ha~
a strong interest in n:.Cg. operatloos tnto its
NOTE: S'I1.lDt.r.i$ ...oAY SHill eN ONE SOiE~LE ONLY: BS/~5. i n I'2chan1cal, O1emical , Electri cal Eh40 plants across the cqunt ry . A:3 an kssoc .
Erigr •. Wlll be assigned to plant engineerll18
g1.neer il"8 o r Computer Science for Appl1catiorl5
snJDEt."I'S ARE ENCOUHA(;ED 10 AITEr-m FLCPE1liCl
.projects for the flrst year. These "ould 1nEh,gr ., Mlrketins , I'f"g . Ehg . , R&D , Systems Ehgr' .,
JOHNSlOS PRESENTATICN ~:I '·!:rlD~Y. CCT. 7
~lude work 1n suer areas as energy r:oonservaF'1nance .
PEaw.NENr RESllEtrr VISA REQUI RED.
7:00 P . ..... ZENt!3 n;!~
t1on, equipre:nt. repa1r, plant. san1tat.lon, plant
STlJr:£NTS ARE RE'QUESTED 1'0 BRIH".J COPY OF TRANSexpansions. et", U.S . ClTIZ£t,lSHIP OR PH':
1021 !1lrtm $pl'iogs Dr.
CUPT TO INTERV I EW ( OBTAIN FROM RE'CISTRAR) .
H£OUIREO.
JOB LOCATION: Mirshalltown, IA & Au3tin, TX
JOB LOCATION : natLonwide
lN1ERVIMRS: unknown
ltITEHVIE'WERS : unknown
INTERVIEW DATE: Wednesday , Oct. 9 , 1985
~d:s w1. t h as i n Petroleum Ehg1.neering.
INTERVIEW DATE: Fr1day, O"t . 11, 1985
MJI'fER OF SOtEIlULES : I -BS/ 1'5 01£, t£
~ . P .A . REQJIR9£NT:
3. 0
~ER Of sotIDJL£S:
2
I-BS/ MS i n EE, ~ Sc.1
O.S . cItIZENSHIp Ok PER!'lAHEflT VISA REQUIRED.
PRIORI TY S IGNUP : TIlursday. Sept . 26, 1985
( l'fOTE : Caap Sci majors will be: 1 1m.1ted to three
J OB LOCATH)N: TX , LA, WY , IN
REGULAR SI':iNUP: Friday . Sept . 27, 1935
(3 ) i nte r View openl ns:s in the IDOf'fl.ing and two (2)
IKI'£HVIEWEH: unknown
inter View openings in the a!'ternoon. Iema1nder
INTEHVIEW OATE: TUesday , D::: t . 8, 1985
of schedule will be o pen to EE's.
NOTE: ENCiR. !-!;T. SOiEWLE SET UP FO" OCT . 14
N.!~EH OF SOiEOOlES:
1
PRlORI n SIGNUP : TUe3day , Sept. 2t1 , 1985
HkS BEEN CA NCELLED.
~ SIGMJF> : WedrJe.3day, ~t. 25, 1985

(can

oak arook.

rn~~v~~1~t<fucef~~~ai~8~

in~~"i=tictWERRNfra~~~v 198r~toa;.n~fa

~~~~:~~ ~~R r9s5~ojV~986

C . Sc. , E . E. , 3 . 0 GPA, J unio r level
I ntervie .... date:
Tues., Sept. 17.
If interested in Hiram Wal ker,
p lease contact Sharon, 101 Buehler
Bldg . as s o on as po ssible,

Br o wn S hoe Compa n y , St. Louis, MO
(Fa c t or ies l o cated in small to .... ns )
I nter vi ew d ate;

We d., Se p t . 18.

M.E. , 2 . 5 CPA or above
I f inte re s t e d in Br o wn Shoe Comp an y,
p l e ase c o ntact Sharo n, 1 0 1 Buehler
Bldg . as soon as pos stble .

a roommate

With

ThM::Jn;jay ,
...
, ~ .!t .
.
SERVICES TEOiNIQUES fl.OPEllWL,
i¥hln tedex l France
The foi1ow1 ~ t'.O d lv1.S1.OM o r Flopetrol
....ill be i nterviewing on ~t. 8 , 9. 1985 :

I nc .

The life of

S1U1i:!rtS S'iOULD BRIw.:: UNOFFICIAL TRANSCRIP1S
TO INTERVlE.\i.
JOB LOCATION : Prtnc i pal job l ocat i ons are t he
QUf Coas t, Texas , Ibcky Mlunta1ns , and West
Coast.
INI£RVIEVER : W. E . Frank
INTERVI EW DATE : 1'bnday , Q:!t. 7 , 1985
Irut-mER OF' SOiEOOLES : 1
PRlORITY SIGNUP: Frida y. Sept . 20, 1985
RE~ LA R SIGtRJP ;
Mlnday, Sept . 23, 1985

~~~\i;~::

Hiram Walker " Sons,
rt. Smith , Arkansas

CARE ER l:EVELOPI£NT WEEKLY Df;TAIL SiEET
SU!+£R E!-PLOn£NT

wi th BS/ MS in PETROLEUM ENGINEERING for
drilling, production, and reservoir engineering. u.s . CInZElGill' AN!) PERt-'Al£NT
VISA HOLlERS t;M.Y.
?JrrrAt~ ~n~~ A MIN. OF 3. 2 '; P A OR KIGiER

:i=~i~~:un=~y~U:~~ ~~ ~~~£S:

Tue s. , S e pt, 10 .

If inte r ested in Bussma nn , please
contact S haron, 101 Buehl er Bldg .
as soon as possibl e .

ADDITIO NS

as and

d

Interviewing tECEf'tiER 1985 grads with 85/ MS /
PhD in Elec trical Ehgineeri~ or Compu te r
Science,. Centrol Systems is a consult ing engr.
firm specializing in real - time elec tronic COI'\ trol or bulk lIBterial handling and processing
fa c Uities. Reference brochures are availa ble
in t he career £evelopment Library ( 2nd floo r).
J OB LOCATION: Kansas City
INTERVIEWER: Ann F1.ynn

co~C?e
Open i n gs still availabl e on the
f ollowi ng s c hedules :

I n terview date:

REQJIRE~flT FOR PHILLIPS PE.'TKII..E.1.t1:
( Inte rview dates: OCt . 2, 3, 1985)

3 . 2 for PE ; 3 .0 fo r 1£, EE

ruwf
tte~v:e~~: fO/:;sT;.e~ ;~uct

CONTROL

Sept . 25 , 1985

Bussmann, ElliSville , HO
E.E . , 2 . 25 GPA or above

U.S.

Thursday , Oct. 10, 1985
Friday, Oct. 11, 1985
Irut-eER OF SOiEOULES: I - D:::t . 10
l~ng only O:::t. 11
PRIORITY SIGNUP
Wednesday , Sept. 25 , 1985
REGULAR SICNUP
Thursday, Sept 26 , 1985

CA

SIGNUP DII'IT :

I NFORMATION foU.'THKi FOR HEWlE1T PACKARD

AS OHIdINAUV LLSftD.

INTERVIEW DA'ffiS:

TOP AZ I INC,! San

lNIERVIEWER: A. R. ~tor
IH1'ERVIEW DATE : D:::t. 9 , 1985
I«JJofi:R Of SOf£OOLES :
5 INTERVI EW OPENnr..s IN W E AfTERNOON ;
AFiERNOON S I GNU PS ONLY:

wllI BE m IN At 5:30 p.A. lRS'ItAb Of 5:00

~~~p;Riu~!i~ryo:~~ ~~ ?Jl.:;r~~R) ~~ ::~r~CU~~~~~1.~~i~i~~~:

~I~~~ZEtLSHIP

MJIoBER OF SOlEDULES : 1
PRIORITY SIGNUP : Friday, Sept . 20, 1985
R£CUt.AR SIGtfJP: I'bnday. Sept. 23, 1985

I

caa";-iEluflBAOl

' wa! the
~nn Wil·
Issists on
ner! for
'nd John
lner1 fnr
defense
caused I
jon and
k sacks,

~t.

;~~v:~~~~~~~o~~a;C1~~i5 ~~~~~1~~

JOB LOCATION: Houston, TX; San Antonio , TX ;
La faye t.te . LA: Bakersfield. CA ; Denver, CO ;
Qklahoaa Citi' , OK
INTEHVIE'WEHS: ttxlney l-:)'er3 (PE) ; Pete
Fender ( GE )
HlfEHV!E'If DATE: l\.Ics da y , D:::t . 8 , 1985
M.'mER Of SOiEOOi.fS : I - PE; I - GE
NOTE: 6 INTEHV IEW OPENINGS IN WE AFiERNOON ONLY for PE; 6 LNTEHVIEW OPENIN"'..s IN WE
Arn: RiRR5N .o~~ FOR GE. . I\ ;.rrRN~N SICNUPS ONL Y
t'"JCHITY S I 21t.P: :-bnda) , ~pt . d . 19d5
Iff-::iUl,ucSfGNUP: T\.Ie.!lJay , ~ p t.. 2'1 , 1985

with as / ffi in OlE o r ~ Science.
D1E: fesearch, £evelopment, Process Im proYellEl"lt, Technical Sales & Technical Ser-

1986 grads
with as i n Chemical Ehginee ri ng: Technical Per sonnel Development Program whi ch consists of as s1gnrents in PI"'OCeSS eng1neerinB . mfg . , R&D, nnr~ tlng , etc .
U.S . CITUrnsHIP OR PERW.NENT VISA
REtlUIRED .
JOB LOCATION: NJ, NY, MI, LA, NC, se , WV
INTERVIEWER: unknown
IHl'ERVIEW DAlY.: !-bnday. Cklt . 1 . 1985

~te~vi!3~:~=rm; ;;~ ~trBs,tt

randdie
pegame,
lchne[Ke
epaints,
quaner·
Ie bali in

Thur!lday,

OiAH{;E IN NUtft'R Of SOiEOOLES •••
HEWL£IT PACKARD HAS CANCElLED
SdlEOOCE
,( Vic ky Sleester $ chedule for
~n EE ) . Other sChedules rerraln as
listed in Weekly £etall Listing of Sept. 30D:::t. I, 1985

~~~:eo~'~~T=~i~~~~Et~lOgical ~~~~~: ~

iK~=;:~!'!3WmJ; , ~~si98g !grr:.dS

~t!r~tt~:ti rras~f~Jy:! ':y

scores

BURLINGTON NORWERN (Oct . 16)

NOTE: I"AHATHON OIL (l)to!pAN't WI LL HOLD A
PRESENTATION ON !'lINQAY , ocr. 7 , FROM 7 :00 8:00 P . !'! . I N CEtrrENNIAL HALL .

OC<nt3ER 1985 , I"AY 1986 grads
wi t. n BS / tiS in Petroleun; Ehgineering for d rill 11'11:>, re::.erVOlr, productio n englneering:

in Chemical , ~ cal
Elect rical Ehgi neerins . '::i . P .A. EEQUIR£lt£NT: 2 . 5
85/ 0lE: Plant Proce.ss Ebgineering: Ehg1nee r
will ha~ respon.sibillt.y f or ta'lit technical s ervice
1nCl udtng design, lDCXii ficat i ons, and routine I!E '
Chanical and energy balance t.a3k:s .
ES f t£ : Plant ~ cal Ehg1neer ing : along
with associated engineering i n other disciplines.
BS / EE ' Plant Electrical Ehglneering ' along
with a.s~1ated eng1neeri~ i n other diSCiPlines .
PERMAHENT VISA REQUIRED FOR AliENS.
JOB LOCATION: \tbod River , IL

r fi nish.
. schores
two and

~ COAL (Sept . 26)

WPONT ( Nov. 7 , 8)

PRIORfl't SI'JruP: etlnday , Scpt . 23 . 1985
RE'.]JlAR SICNUP : 1'Ue.sda y , Sept. 24, 1985

TENNECO Oll EXPLORATION & PHOOUrnON..I.

~&J2r!ku::=.rr:5~rr~~a:~ti, 1L

as

Mi ners
hich "'s
:ompeti·
owSCort

CANCEu.ATIO NS
KIEWIT HINlfl:; EN"'
....R. l SePt.. 27)

U.S. CITIZEN -

SHIP OR PERHM£NT VISA REQtJlRED.
JOB LOCATION: U.S .
lHiERVIEWER: unmoW'l

~ ~::~~~[~r ~~ InIn~~~~~ tri!~t.e~iew

Iy of the
out thel
·Iy and

for Sales Ehglneer. tn- job- training 33
Inside Sales wi th short tra1 nl1'\I!i se!l!lions at
plants . 1'r'a1nl ng approx. one year with penna -

nent 839 i8nIJent where needed .

Ba..sement of t he &.iehler Bldg .

S1goo.p l ocation:

Page 13

lNl'ERVIEVIH~

Ioo'EEK Of ccr. 7 - E!.19!:5

SI':::llUP LOCATION:

SJel'>le:- Sldg., 9th & Rolla St.
(use N)lla St. '",est r:bor)

SICNlJP HOURS:

8:oo-10:jO f,;,r IIlOm1.ng U'lterviews
! :00-3:00 for afternoon interviews

~LL S11.lDENTS ARE .r:EQUIRED TO BRI~'" WE CAWU:;
INfOIt"'J\TIorl fORM (HESUt-f:. WITri w.~ AT TI!£ Of
SIGNUP FOH SlM£R INTERV lE'.... 011 ~,J.CK-U!" SiEEl.
t'r..p10)ment candldates shouL' have reglStr-3t1.on
fonr.s on fIle W1.th l:ar-eer U=:'Ielopc:enL ,...rior to
ups.

!>i.gn -

~~~~~ ~~ =~~!~PHM6Rg

....
& JUNIOR) ll1
PETROLEUM EW,;INEERING for .&..trmer Interns.

3 :t \:I ~Jsn~N8~ P~J..ANENT

RESIDENT VISA
REQUIRED
JOB LOCATION Iiou!lt.or. , TX & G:r.sper, WY Div .
lNI'ERVIEW'ERS: unl.:nc:K.n
lNTERVIE'W DATE: 'o/eQlesday, D:::t. 9 , 1985
m.:~R Of SOfEOOLES: 2
16 i nte r YJ.ew openings for morning s ignuPSj
12 i nterview openings for a fte moon s igr1.lps.
S IG NU P DATE:

Sept. 25 , 1985

NOTE: AN I NFORMA TION !£ETIN'.:; fOR MA RATIlON OIL
WILL BE HaD ON ocr . 7, 1985 fROM 1~ P. M.
IN CEHT£NNIAL HAll..

U:;~e~i~ Ffo~a:J~ t iu'¥Ji\I~~ 'pr&sWro;<

sllllIDer neld and off'.ce posltions.
U.S. CITlZ£NSHIP ri£:.
...C;"IlRED.
Dr-FICIAL TRAUSCH-IPTS ARE REQUESTED AT TIM2 Of
INTERVIE"\o.' - PLEASE OBTAIN ~O~ RE"'..JSTRAR.
JDB LOCATION: !-bustOI'l, TX; San Antoni o, TX;
Lafayette, Ur.; EBkeI"3f1.eld, CA; tenver, C'O:
Okl.:u.ar&:i C!ty. OK
INTERVIEWER) : Rlck White (PE); ~rk Gannaway (CEl
INTERVIEW DATE: The!'1ay. O:!t . 8, 1985

------

&,qs1~o~Igdi~ts~ROD. ,

!{YISton,
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b)' S yl via Chi n
From ha lfway a cross the wo rld en
route of th e Indian Ocean. my roommate, J ayanth i. is from th e little island
ca lled Sri La nk a. She just a rri ved in
tne United States fo r t he first time a
fe " wee ks ago. Si nce her co untr y does
not prov id e the ed ucation needed fo r a
deg ree. she is st ud \ ing for her Master's
In Physics and is a Physics 23 lab
ttaching assistant.
Jayanthi is from the capital city.
Co lumbo. where she also attended
Co lumbo University ror her undergraduate st udies. She pointed out that
th e hi gh scho ol sta nd a rds here a re
lo wer tha n in her nati ve land. On ly the
to p-notch hi gh schoo l stud ent s may
a ttend college. These student s may
choose the ir own maj or as lo ng as t hey
ex cel in th at field . The colleges are free
to these exceptional st udents .
When m y roo mm a t e was as ke d
what she missed t he most. I ex pect ed
t he usua l th ings - fa mily. frie nd s. a nd
foo d. I didn't expect her t o re ply that
she rea ll y mi ssed the wild elephants.
peacocks. mo n ke ys. parrots. leopa rds.
pel ican s. a nd other tropical animals
ro aming roa ming a ro und.
J ay a nthi a lso mi ss es the pal mfringed th e wealth of wi ldlife. exot ic
flo ra. pla in s an d highla nd s. ri\ers.
lakes a nd wa terfalls of her is land.
Afte r stayi ng a few wee ks in Rolla.
the main th ingshe noticed was that the
you nger genera ti o n here is mu c h mo re
inde pendent and active in o rgantza tion s tha n in Sri La nKa. The at mosphe re is more relaxed in her isla nd a nd
the Sri Lank a ns s mile much more that
th e America ns do.
The first weekend of schoo l. I took
my roo mmate to t he Tec h Engi ne
Da nce . S he th ougr th e mu sic was a bit
no isy a nd prefers her o wn na ti o na l

see Roommate page 14·
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Wild, wooly B-ball
By Rick S ulli van
New York - White y "The Whit e
Rat" Herzog sa ys Dwight Gooden
deserves to win M . V.P . h o nor s
because without him, the Met s arejust
another team . Poor Whitey . He's
never learned to think before he
speaks, nor has he ever won his bout
with jealousy.
Thoughout all of this, and with Billy
Martin breathing down his neck for
rights to New York, Davey Johnson
continues to be the model of class.
Johnson never answers these motormouth managers, or players for that
matter. It's as if he just listens and
looks at them like they're NUTS!
Right on, Davey ...
lJIlly-Martin does ha ve a big mouth,
but one must give credit where it 's due ,
and the skipper has done a wonderful
job and proven beyond a doubt that he
is one of the game's best managers . .
Bringing Phil Nlekro to Atlanta in
1986 and having him manage the
Braves is a great idea, but the Braves
are still going to be losers.
Ted Turner, with all of his great
investments and millions, has somehow got himself a group of first-rate
losers running the show in Atlanta. I
think it's about time that Teddy clean
hose and give "Nuxie" some first-rate
front-office people to work with and
build a firm foundation for the future.
If Jerry Falwell loves South Africa
so much. why doesn't he buy the Cleveland I ndians or Pittsburgh Pirates and
move them there - I don't think either
the good folks in Cleveland or Pitts-

Roommate

burgh would mind. Did you ever get
tbe feeling that Falwell is the George
Steinbrenner of the clergy leaders?
Teams to watch out for in 1986
include Minnesota, Seattle. Cincinnati
and Philadelphia.

from page 13

music. She did enjoy the party atmosphere though.
During her stay in the United States,
she would like to see more ofthe sights
in this country.
So far , it's been really interesting
living with a foreign-born s~udent. I

UNION ELECTRIC
COMPANY

UMR Rugby rolls on
. by David Zimmerman
The Rugby Club kicked off the fall
season with a rugby marathon that
took place last weekend. The team was
scheduled to play the first side of Black
Sheep at II :30 a.m. The second siders
finished up the afternoon with a match
against Oklahoma's second side. Due
to unwanted scheduling, the day
evolved into an enduring day of rugby.
Throughout the games one of the greatest controlling factors that led to success was not only the team's skill, but
its ability to play with the temperatures
climbing to 100 0 F on the field.
The first game began with Rolla
opposing the St. Louis Hornets rugby
club. The team was organized and positioned by their team captain. Jim
Adkins. Within the first minute of play,
Chris O'Callahan made an incredible
dash encompassing to score the team's
first tri-zone, and set the pace for the
rest of the match. Mike Eversmen contributed to the score board with several
posts. After the victory for the first siders, it was up to the second siders to
carryon the trend against the Hornets.
The second siders took the field and
sweated with anticipation. It was
apparent that it was the first game for
many of the players; but by no means
_was Rolla out of the game. The'y gained
more knowledge of rugby with every

Alpha Phi
Alpha J on J
Tournament

completion of a play. After the dust
had settled, the score remained Rolla
by Harold L. Willi.
six the Hornets seven.
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. in
The feature game of the day was
r.onjunction with Fred Voss and Coors
between the Bumblebees and the Oklasponsored their first annual three-onhoma Rugby Club which is ranked three basketball tournament Saturfifth in the nation. It was a chance for
day. September 7. The tournament
Rolla to expand themselves and learn
will run for the next two consecutive
techniques from other ranked clubs.
Saturdays. 24 three-man teams '
Throughout the match some very
~ntered paying 55 per team. All money
exceptional rugby was played by both
raised will be donated to the USA For
sides. Towards the last fifteen minutes
Africa Relief Fund. Community as
of the match, Rolla's energy and skill
well as campus teams have entered.
seemed to be withdrawn by the heat.
The victory against the heat and oppoPrizes awarded will be six trophies
nent was won by Oklahoma.
.three for the first place team and three
Rolla's second siders again manned for the second place team), T-shirts for
the field for the fourth and ijnal game -,hose teams who make it to the semiagainst the Black Sheep's second side. rtnals.and free Wendy's coupons for all
The match consisted of two short fif- teams that have entered.
teen minute halves. Most of the Black
Sheep's second siders were fresh from
All games being played at the outthe side lines and pumped with excite- side basketball courts by the intramument. The Black Sheep dominated a ral fields. Check the schedule in the
good part of the game with Rolla hav- Miner for times.
ing a few key plays. The heat and the
length of the previous matches had a
great effect on the Bumblebees.
The next outing of the Rugby Club
Team
Time Court
will be September the 14th. The game
BSU -Zig Zag
10:00 A
will be played against the Royals at the
Lam Chi-Beta Sig
10:00 B
intramural fields on Fraternity Row at
JRS-NSBE
10:20 A
1:00 p.m.
P&G Machine-Kappa's 10:20 B
Flamethrowers-Natl's
11:00 A
Newsom-The Doctors 11:00 B

Thrash
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Rolla's rock review

have learned about her culture and
ways . I've already tasted some of the
spicy Sri Lankan dishes. She's ver y
by Rich Wilson
fond of seafood and curry dishes.
Tina Turner is the hottest ad on three continents
Well. "Ayubowan !" which is the
If you love listening and looking at Tina Turner, you'll love reading all about
traditional greeting and goodbye in Sri
her in her new book, "Tina." The Tina Turner story is written by Ron Wynn and
Lanka meaning "may you live long."
is available from Collier Books - a division of the MacMillan Publishing
Company.
The book reveals all the details of a dramatic and compelling life from her
childhood to the grueling tours in the early years with The Ike and Tina Turner
Revue, the recording of her smash hit. "River Deep, Mountain High," and her
opening performances for the Rolling Stones, right up to her co-starring role
with Mel Gibson in "Mad Max III" and the triple-platinum. "Private· Dancer ."
For the first time. an intimate portrait in fabulous color and rare black-andThe skills you 've gained in college can
lead to a successful future at Union
white photos and text provides a unique private view of the many sides of Tina
ElectriC . one of the nation's largest
Turner. mistreated a nd abused wife. sultry singer, "sexy godmother of rock"
Investor-owned ut ilities . Exceptional
(Newsweek). mother, superstar and survivor.
employment possibilities exist for
Ron Wynn is a well-known music columnist who has contributed to The
engineering graduates interested in
joining a team of talented technical
Boston Phoenix, the Village Voice. and Rock 'and Roll Confidential. He hosts a
e xperts.
soul and pop radio show and a jazz program in Bridgeport, CT.
Bits 'N' Pieces- The Bruce Springsteen concert was great at The MeadowPOWER SYSTEM PLANNING
lands in New Jersey. However, some jerk told me he had just purchased a ticket
ENGINEERS
for 5700-a ticket that had an actual 517.50 value. What makes Bruce more
Challenging and reward ing opporexciting than Michael Jackson? Consensus: Folks can relate to Bruce. while Jax
tunities are available for graduates
holding a BSEE with an emphasis in
is "fantasy-plastic" . . . I can't wait to see how Apollonia gets on in her new role in
Power. or an MSEE. Current openings
"Falcon Crest"this fall on CBS. It is widely well-known that Jane Wyman rules
are in Transmission and Interconnecwith an iron-clad hand on the set . so the off-screen antics should be even more
tion Planning. and Bulk Substation and
suspenseful than this great series. It seems Apollonia is.l1oing to become romantiSubtransmission Planni(19.
cally involved with Lorenzo Lamas on
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
the show as he decides to buy a radio
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
station in San Francisco. the value of
NUCLEAR ENGINEERS
Apollonia is to beef up the show and
Entry le vel positions with growth
outrun its competitor. "Miami Vice,"
potential are available at both the
so I am sure we'll get to see and hear her
SI. Louis Corporate Headquarters and
sing as well as act ... Speaking about
our Ca llaway Nuclear Power Plant
wh ich is located 110 miles west of
the air waves. Yoko Ono is currently in
SI. Louis.
session with "All My Children" honIf yo u are interes ted in wo rki ng with a
chos discussing a guest role on the
company that will g ive you the chan ce
show . Yoko has stat ed that she wants
to ha~e a positive impact on tomorrow's
to be more in the public eye and has
ene rgy s upply . we will be intervieWing
chose n televi sion as her next venture o n campu s :
it has to be a timid / nice role. though
University of MissouriPhase I Video in Manhattan ha s
Rolla
released Frankie Goes to Hollywood's
video. "Relax. Don't Do It. " MTV
September 26,1985
decided not to air the video which
Vis it your placement o ffi ce now lor
depicts a free-for-all-fist-battle
interview information .
between Ronald Reagan and deceased
Equal OpportunIty Employer M / F
Soviet honcho Konstantin Chernenko-the video is a little outdated. but well
wort h viewi ng.

Groundwaves
from page 9
wow! I'm taller than I remember .. .
no, maybe I'm shorter. Oh well ... it
doesn't really matter. Seeing a can on
the parking lot, I throw a rock at
it ... and, upon release of the stone,
another and another and yet more race
from my grip ... each chasing the
stone before . . . all missing the can
. It doesn't really matter.
Stroll around town while awaiting a
ride back to Rolla, extracting individual thoughts from the cascading turmoil of mindswell .
Roadshow: Rebuilt and ready to
play ... available via c-onversations
with Kevin Knocke.
Beverage cans have replaced several
albums.
Our librarian has replaced several
several more.
The record labels have 'kicked out
more than a hundred new albums since
the .semester started.
Music, music and more ... new and
old.
Artist fe.!ltures: all kinds, all styles,
Every Monday from 6 til9 p.m. These
are tunes set for mem-o rization ...
Paraphernalia outleis: KMNR, End
of the Rainbow, Eclipse Books and
Comics.
'
Individualthroughts again fuse into
a single entity. a turbulent fall of mental activity ... Pick up another stone
and throw a dozen ... all missing the
can . . . glance again at the car with
visions offuture sojourns on the trail of
the Dead ... Snapbug, too, is forever
... Sit back down on the curb watching as the traffic's taillights paint red
lines on the night air.
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Q. ]'\lame the four divisional winners
in 1969- this was the first year in
which each league went to an East and
West format.
A. N.L. East: New Vork Mets;
West: Atlanta Braves. A.L. East: Baltlmore orioles; West: Minnesota
Twins

Q. Name the baseball manager wh o
was referred to as "The Cricket."
Bill Rigney
'

_.•

Thrashing

•out·

mu·
n the

Cross Country
In addition to Board and Volmert .
there were three other women who ran
on Saturday. Janet Olson finished in
thetophalfofthewomen. MissyWarfield competed in her first ";;;ee, -a nc(
was followed by Samantha Moss a t
the finish.
Moss ran on the team last year.
Olson. however. is a newcomer to the
team . She ran her first year in college
at anot her school. Multi-talented Liz
!-Ianing. who also plays basketball and
tennis. did not run on Saturday . Beth
Mueller is also on the team but did not
run .
Mike Deamer was unable to compete for the men because of a foot
injury. He should . however. be ready

Q. Name the last major league baseball team Leo Durocher ever
managed .
A. The Houston Astros

Q. What historical event took place
in Game 5 of the 1956 World Series?
Don Larsen of the Vankees pitches a
perfect game acainst the Dodgers.

146 total yards.
The Miner offense his greatly
improved since its game with Mo.
Western racking up 332 yards in total
offense. Quarterback Brad Haug
showed much improvement by complet ing 70% of his passes and throwing

.

Q. Name the last player to hIt 10 or
fewer home runs dUrIng t.he regular
season . yet managed to drIve In over
100 runs.
A. Willie Montanez with the Giants
in 197§

Q. Who was the starting pitcher for
the New York Yankees in Game One
of the 1976 World Series?
A. Doyle Alexander

BASeBAll
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from pa-Be 12
t o go a t th e Southern Illinois
University-Edwardsville Invitat io nal
this Saturday. according to Allgood .
Both Allgood a nd Preston assess the
u pco m i ng co m pe t it ion as be i n g
somewhat tougher than what they
have faced thus far. The coaches were
happy with the times of their runners
but expect them to imp rove as the season goes along. Cross country promises to be exciting this year with winning runners improving all of the time.
Unfortunately. there is only one
more local competition this season . It
is the Miner In vitational on October
5th at the golf course . This meet may
be your only chance to catch these
excellent teams. so ma ke plan s to
come out and cheer them on.

from page 11
fo r two touchdowns. The Mmers seem
to still have t·rouble holding o nto the
ball with four fumbles . They only lost
one and had no interceptions which
was a much needed improvement if
they a re to win the MIAA .
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Get to the answers faster.
With thell55--II.
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What you need to tack le
the higher mathemat ics of a
science or e ngi neering curri c u lum are more fu nc tions more functions than a simple
slide- rule calcu lator has.
Ente r the TI-55 -1I . with
IlZ powerful functions . You
can work faster and more
acc urate ly with the TI -5S-1l .
because it's preprogrammed

-£> IOSjTI

to perform comp lex calc ulations - like definite integrals.
linear regression and hyperbolics - at the touch of a
button. And it can also be
progra mmed to do repetitive
proble ms without re-entering
the enti re formula.
Included is the Calcula!Or
Decision-Making Sourcebook.
It makes the process of using

the Ti-SS - ll even simp ler,
and sh ows you how to use all
the power of the calcu lator.
Get to the answers faster.
Let a Ti -SS-ll
"';2.
show yo u how.
~

TEXAS

INSTRUMENTS
C reating useful products
and services for you.
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Rebel cause
por t their government. It IS not the place of the
United States to attemp t to oust that government.
Likewise, the fact th at the Sand,n,sta regime IS
commu nist does not eliminat e Ni caragua's right
as a sovereign nation to determine Its own form of
gove rnment.
App a rently the c ur rent administration co nsld ers these arguments t o be in consequen ti a l. Howeve r, Congress has repeate dly made It kn own that ,
the United States has no business suppor tin g the
Contras.
" In 1982 Congress passed the Boland Amendment prohibiting th e use of funds for the overthrow o f Nicar ag ua's government. The admi nl s-

from pag e 3
tratl on continued to support th e Contras,
"arguing It was not vio lating th e law because ItS
purpose In giv in g the aid was arms InterCeption,
even If th e Contras' purpose was ove rthr ow."
("The Return of th e Imp e ri al Pr es id ency." by Kenneth E. Sharpe .)
In October of 1984 Congress made ItS meanin g
c lear by passing a co ngressIOnal ban on aid to the
Contras . Now, It ha s bee n r evea led that even thi s
ban was Ignored . Lt . Col . Oliver North of th e
Nati o nal Security Council has heiped reorganize
and coo rdin ate th e r ebe ls. Lt , Col. North als o
helped the Contras raise $20 million In private
funds.

Thu s, Presid e nt Reagan ha s routinely Ignored
th e au th Ority of Congress In order to pursue a
poliCY that does n o t have enough popular suppo rt
t o be app roved by Congress . Such ac tIOns mus t
not b e allowed to continue. As Americans we
should demand the end o f all U.S. invo lvement In
Nicaragua . Pr es'ident Reagan must' be he l d
accountable to the law s o f the land.
If we sincerely Wish to Improve life In Nicaragua,
we should be attempting to aid the poor . Although
co ndition s have Improved under the Sandl n is ta
government. th e re IS stili room for large Improve ·
ments .

Get our new $49* software module
when you buy an HP-41. '
It's a deal that has no equal, for a calculator that has
no equal.
Ou r new HP-41 Advantage software modu le packs
12K of ROM , One and a half times the capacity of any
other HP-41 module, Large enough to hold the most
popular engineering, mathemat ical and fi nancial programs ever written for the HP-41.
You get comprehensive advanced matrix math functions, roots of equations and polynomia ls, in tegrations,
base conversion and logic functio ns, and time value of
money functions,
Our new module is also sub-programmable, So you
can quickly access just a portion of a program, or transfer that section to your own program,
And it's even menu-driven, That eliminates overlays
and reduces the number of prompts.
In short, you get everything it's goi ng to take to help
you make the grade in everything from Linear Algebra
to Physics to Electronics to Statics and Dynamics,
The HP-4 1 is a deal all its own, Its operating
system is so advanced, it doesn't need an "equals"
key. Little wonder it's preferred by more engineers
than any other calculator.
This is a limited time offer. Call (800) FORHPPC. Ask for Dept. 658B. We'll instantly give
you the name of a dealer who has no equal.
Do it now. The phone call is free.
But our new module won't be for long.

Flio-

~~ PACKARD

I'm a s tud ent who has no eq ual. Here's my
proof-or·purchase to prove it. Please
se nd me my free software modu le,
Name
Add re ss

Siale

Zip

Phon e Number

Hp·4 1 Seria l Number

Mail coupon with proof·o'-purcha se to:
Hewlett-Packard Co .. c/o Direct Mail
Proj.cts /M·M. p, O . Box 10598,
Portland . Oregon 9 7 209
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